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"Whichever machine you own,if you have the vaguest tendencytowards adventure playing thenyou must try one of these games(unfortunately you'll probably endup wanting to buy the lot."- Computing Today, Aug 84
"The Level 9 Adventures aresuperbly designed andprogrammed, the content firstrate. The implementation ofColossal Cave (Adventure) isnothing short of brilliant; rush outand buy it. While you're at it, buytheir others, too. Simplysmashing!" -  Your 64, June 8
"Level 9 arguably the producersof the best adventure games in theUK - have done it again. Lords ofTime is a sparkling addition to itsstable of winners."

"You really can't go wrong with any Level 9 gameas they are all brilliant." Crash Micro Sept 84

- Acorn user, July 84%-7
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COLOSSAL ADVENTURE: The classicmainframe game, with 70 bonusrooms.
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Available from the HMV Shop and goodcomputer stores everywhere. If your localdealer doesn't stock Level 9 adventuresyet, use the coupon to buy them from us,or ask him to contact: Centresoft,Microdealer UK, Lightning, Leisuresoft,R&R, Lime Tree, PCS (SW), MCD,Wonderbridge etc.
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Level Ws first amazing full-colour graphical adventure.
(A4)is Return to Eden is the long-awaited sequel to Level 9's top-selling Snowballadventure, set on the weirdest planet ever. Now it's here with 240 locations:masses of puns and puzzles and with hundreds of pictures in theAMSTRAD, CBM 64 and Spectrum versions.

ME Ass ritta Tow25.   UM ME 1•11 INS UM UM INS ugiI ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/PO FOR E9.95 PERCASSETTE OR E11.95 PER DISK
My name.
My address:

"One of the best adventure gamesI have ever had the pleasure to getmy hands on. I can recommendDungeon Adventure without theslightest fear of beingcontradicted. This is a massivesojourn into the unknown."- Memopad, Oct 84
"The Saga of Erik the Vikinga remarkable Adventure game.

yI t  carries all the hallmarks of a Level9 Adventure - problem, text displayand size of map with graphics of astandard I have not yet seen beforein an Adventure."- computer & Video Games, Oct 84
"I thoroughly recommend theseAdventures, they are excellentvalue for money. No self-respectingAdventure-addict should bewithout them. I believe Level 9 areproducing a series of Adventureswhich should be regarded asclassics." -  Page 6, July 84

ADVENTURE QUEST: An epic puzzlejourney through Middle Earth.
DUNGEON ADVENTURE: 40 treasures tofind and 100 , puzzles to solve.
SNOWBALL Immense Science Fiction
game with over 7000 locations. M y  micro is
adventure. (Amstrad. CBM 64 and I I (one of those listed below with at least IRETURN TO EDEN. Vegetarian
Spectrum versions have 240 pictures) 32K). Send coupon to: I
through World History. L E V E L  9 COMPUTING /  -LORDS OF TIME: Imaginative romp
ERIK THE VIKING. Family game for BBC.CBM 64 and Spectrum only All with Dept V , 229 Hughenden Road 1 \t‘i,w,I:rivinL.4;
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EDITORIAL
DON'T PANIC! If these two words conjure up images of a paranoid android with a brainthe size of a planet, aliens with two heads and a funny if somewhat incomprehensibleguidebook,- then you must be a fan of Douglas Adams' The Hitchhiker's Guide to theGalaxy.The long running radio series which became a book, a record, a TV series and a play,has long had a devoted band of followers. Vogon poetry, super intelligent rats, depressedrobots, a gigantic supercomputer called Deep Thought and the answer to the ultimatequestion of life, the universe and everything seem to have struck a chord with manypeople. After all, any book which starts off with the destruction of Earth to make way forthe construction of a hyperspatial bypass must have something going for it.Now, The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy is available on computer, though not onDeep Thought. Douglas Adams has joined forces with Steve Meretzky of Infocom toproduce an adventure game for the Commodore 64, Plus/4, Atari and other assortedmicros. The game costs $39.95 and will be released in the US in November.As in the book, radio series, etc, the computer game puts you in the role of Arthur Dent,an unremarkable human whose house, and planet, are scheduled for destruction. Togetherwith your friend Ford Prefect, you hitch a lift on a passing Vogon space ship. From thatpoint, however, the computer game and its predecessors part company. Douglas Adamshas created a number of scenarios specifically for the game which will be new to even themost ardent Hitchhiker's fan.This promises to be an exciting and intriguing package. The combination of Infocom'sprogramming expertise and Adams' anarchic brand of humour should ensure the gamebecomes a classic.
Incidentally, for those who still don't know, the answer to the ultimate question of life,the universe and everything is 42.
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Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDDiablero
I NEED help in solving ElDiablero. I sent to DragonData for a help sheet, but theywent bankrupt before I got it.Can anyone let me have a copyor advice?I wish you had more help forDragon users. I look forwardto seeing a review ofWintersoft's Return of theRing, which I heartilyrecommend. So far, I havefound your reviewer's opinionsvery fair!K N Wheeler2 Burford CloseSouthdownBathCampbell'slament
THANK YOU for including areview of my book, TheComputer Video GamesBook of Adventure in yourSeptember issue. I'm glad yourreviewer found it well-produced and readable, butfelt, as Nicky Palmer did aboutthe review of his book, that thereadable should have been reada little more carefully.Your reviewer seems to havemissed the point of the book,the main aim of which is to bea tutorial in the logic and tech-niques required for writing anadventure program in Basic.The game listing in the bookwas described as 'notablylacking in complexity withonly ten locations.' Theprogram is there purely todemonstrate the differenttechniques required. In fact, Ikept it deliberately small, toenable me to explain theprogramming without blindingthe reader with page upon pageof listing.Keith Campbell
4 Micro Adventurer November 1984

Adventurefile
I CAME across your magazinelast November and havepurchased every issue but theDecember one since then. Iown a CBM 8096 with 8050dual drives. This places me in avery good hardware positionbut a meagre software one.I am also involved with theadventure section on Micronetbut it is a non-existent taskgiving help to all the PETowners who have had the sameadventures so long they can dothem blindfold.I enjoy your magazine verymuch and was sad when"Adventure file" failed to turnup a few issues back. Was thisbecause it remained unchangedfor so long (although I couldnot see whether there was adifference or not)? I think abetter way to set it out wouldbe to classify the adventures incomputer types more like PCTand then subclassify the com-panies — I agree it would bemore expeusive in paper termsbut it would also be far easierthan searching through the tinyMICRO column for yourcomputer.Also was "Your Adven-tures" not present in theSeptember issue because oflack of reader material? Thelength has obviously dwindledsince say the November issue.If so, I hope to see a returnbecause I enjoy convertingprograms but I have noprograms short enough to sendin.Rupert HulmeWhat do other readers thinkshould we bring back YourAdventures and AdventureFile?Astrad
AFTER having owned a Lynxfor a year and a half, I havebought an Amstrad. I am veryinterested in adventure games,and have read that manycompanies are converting theirsoftware for this machine.Can you say who?Stan Collieand again
I AM an Amstrad CPC464owner. To be honest, thesoftware I have purchased sofar has been rubbish. Could

you find out if Beyond orhouses of similar standardswill be bringing out anythingfor the converted adventurerwith no adventure to attack?Anything exciting will do.Peter Andrews
Level 9 are converting gamesfor the Amstrad, and so areKuma. For further inform-ation watch our news pageswe'll keep you informed.Backissues
THANK you for printing myletter in June's MAD.However, due to a fault by mynewsagent, I haven't got thisissue. I am at my wit's end, asthe missing of one page, letalone one issue, from mycollection is sacrilege.Do you keep a supply ofback issues, and if so, how do Iget hold of them? If I can gethold of June's issue, onehappy reader will become veryhappy.C J Harding
Yes — back issues are availablefrom us. They cost fl .25 eachincluding p&p. Write to 12/13Little Newport Street, LondonWC2. Ketquery
I AM writing to ask how tosolve the firt part of the KetTrilogy, a Spectrum gamecalled The Mountains of Ket. Ihave gone far in this game andhave now reached the chamberwhere the Huge Zombie is. Iknow you have to get down thestairs to solve the game. WhenI reach the Zombie's chamber Ihave with me the followingitems: wand, magic luck ringand a magic sword. I amwearing the Mage's Hat, theMage's Cloak and a falsebeard. I have thought of every-thing I can to get past the HugeZombie but I have failed withevery idea. I was hoping youcould help me out of thisposition. I would be verygrateful.Scott Warner
You must only have with youthe four magical items: themagic wand, magic ring, magicarmour, and magic sword.You must drop everything else!

achincode

Karncoach

I HAVE been reading yourmagazine for the past fivemonths, and think it is theclosest to the definitiveadventurer's publication ever.There is one small nigglingpoint; there is no column oftips for those who want towrite machine code adven-tures. I have put thesuggestions in previous articlessuch as "Putting code in thepicture" or "how a Hobbit'sMind Works" to good use.Nick Tuckett

ANYONE having trouble withHeroes of Karn, The Hobbit,Aztec Tomb, or Kingdom ofMerravid send me a stampedaddressed envelope.Here are some quickies:To get Beren, Haldir, Istarand Khadim in Heroes ofKam.Light swamp gas.Kill vampire.Play flute in crystal room.When the lyre plays thespider will sleep, then openchest.Jonathan Stone7 OairvaleEmerson ParkHornchurchEssex RM11 3NA!landfall
IN REPLY to Mr Farndon'sletter in August's MAD,Infocom's Planetfall is anexcellent piece of software. Ihave solved it, and Zork I too;I am working on Starcross andSuspended. All are state of theart, even surpassing theexcellent Level 9 series.If he is in doubt, he should •try one of the Zork trilogy,now that the price has beenreduced.By the way, if anyone wantsto write to me regarding theabove adventures, I will beonly too happy to help.Remember an SAE!Nigel Morse,11 Green Leafe Avenue,Wheatley Hills,Doncaster,DN2 5RG
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HEMO
If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowIDAS

SWORDS AND SORCERY isthe first of a new kind ofadventure, according to GaryMays of Coventry based soft-ware house PSS."It was designed using ourMulti Dimensional AnimationSystem — MIDAS for short -which enables us to write awhole series of adventures inthe same mould," he says.Swords and Sorcery involvesthe exploration of anunderground complex ofrooms, in search of treasure (asusual, well guarded by evilcreatures!). The screen isdivided into three parts; one isa map of the labyrinth,another a view of the areaimmediately ahead of thecharacter, and the third a textwindow.Each separate game in theseries will also have a numberof modular expansions for it.Module one for Swords andSorcery will be released inJanuary, and will allow playersto link up two micros so thatthey can go adventuringtogether.January will also see therelease of PSS's next venture inthe wargames field. CalledThreatre Europe, it will be astrategic and tactical levelsimulation of Third WorldWar in Europe, set in 1985.The player can choosebetween controlling NATO orthe Warsaw Pact, and thecomputer will play the otherside.The designer and pro-grammer is Alan Steel, whoalso wrote Battle for Midway;"he has learnt a lot fromMidway," Gary claims.Swords and Sorcery is forthe Spectrum 48K and Com-modore 64 at £9.95. TheatreEurope will be for theCommodore 64 at £9.95.

RED SHIFT has been fairlyquiet for the last few months,ever since a group of formermembers broke away to formthe freelance group Slug. But,the company's latest releasesshould settle any worries aboutits future.Four games were released inthe current wave; English CivilWar, Islandia, Timelords, andCity of Death.English Civil War is anintroductory level wargame forthe BBC B, Electron, andCommodore 64. Two playersmanoeuvre armies of pikemenand cavalry about ahexagonally gridded map, eachtrying to capture or destroy theother's fort. Terrain featuresare randomly generated, andboth sides set up secretly.Islandia is a game for two tofour players, and runs on theBBC B and Electron. Theprogram randomly generates amap showing a single largeisland, and a number ofsmaller ones.

Red Shitwarps flue

Strangle-hold
BOOKWARE has become athing of the .past album-ware has arrived. To celebratetheir tenth anniversary, theStranglers, those eminences

Each of the four players canpurchase steam ships,explorers and soldiers, whichare then used to discover andcolonise the outlying islands.Established colonies can beexploited for basic resources.At the end of a specifiednumber of game turns, theplayer with the most money inthe bank is the winner.The game was designed byJulian Gollop, of RebelstarRaiders fame, and the pro-grammer was Andrew Greene.Timelords, for the BBC B, isa re-release. Charles Ablett ofRed Shift described it as "likea game of chess with fiveplayers and an invisibleboard."Two to five players can takepart in the game. Each is a timetravelling secret agent, orTimelord, working for one offive races.The computer generates thehistory of five planets, over 15time eras. This produces aninterlocking network of

grise of avant gard rock, areto include an adventure gamein their next album, AuralSculpture.The game is called AuralQuest, and has been written byMike Turner of Star Dreams,based on ideas from TheStranglers."We've used The Quill,"says Mike, "but I like to thinkwe've made quite a novel useof it i t  plays differently to

branches. Each player is tryingto alter the outcome of historyin favour of the race whichemploys him or her.Players begin by exploringthe five planets and thedifferent time eras, trying toestablish what happened. Theycan also recruit companionswho will fight with them, orsearch for the mystical Key ofTime, which will enable themto survey all recorded history.City of Death, for theSpectrum 48K, is an adventuregame with graphics. The playerhas landed at the fore-mentioned city, and must findthe wizard Bellatrix, whoknows the real objective of thegame. The various optionsavailable will be presented on amenu.In addition to all that, RedShift is looking at the pos-sibility of publishingexpansion-kits for RebelstarRaiders, the Science Fictiontactical game. Julian Gollop,now with Slug, has written ascenario generation programfor the game, and two addi-tional scenarios. Red Shift willeither publish the extrascenarios with the originalgame, or with the generationprogram.Red Shift also hopes toadapt the basic system tofantasy games, replacing JoeCapricorn and his valiantrebels with wizards and super-heroes.All the games will bepackaged in the standard RedShift heavy duty boxes, withfull colour artwork, and willsell for £9.95.
most Quilled adventures I'veseen."The player has to travelaround the world searchingfor pieces of the ear, and ishelped in the quest by snatchesof music and lines fromStranglers' songs.Aural Quest is for theSpectrum 48K, and can onlybe obtained in conjunctionwith the album, AuralSculpture, from Epic.
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Se-Kaaof Assiah
MASTERVISION, the newlabel which amalgamates thetalent of Mastertronic andCarnell, is publishing Se-Kaaof Assiah, a 96K adventuregame for the Spectrum 48K.The player must find threegreat artifacts to liberate theworld from the evil DarkHordes. These treasures, theRod of Light, the Hammer ofVib-ra, and the Casket of Vib-ra, are hidden in the Castle ofthe Dead. The game costs£7.50.Mastervision has also re-released the three parts of theThird Continent series, theclassic games originally put outby Camel! Software. Wrath ofMagra is £12.50, Black Crystalis £7.50, and VolcanicDungeon is £5.00. All threerun on the Spectrum 48K.Mastervision also plans torelease another Third Con-tinent adventure, The Legacyof Light, sometime in thespring.In addition, Mastervisionhopes to have the three existingThird Continent games readyfor the Commodore 64 byChristmas.Starweb
INTERNATIONAL Com-puters by Mail (ICBM forshort), the Walsall based PBMcompany who operates froman iron foundry, hope to bringthe classic game Starweb tothis country in January.UK players can already playStarweb through ICBM's mail-boxing system, where theycollect orders every two weeksand send them to the US forprocessing. But, according toChris Harvey, ICBM'smanaging director, theturnaround can be reducedfrom 10 to two days when thegame becomes UK based.Starweb is a limited durationgame, with a limited numberof players, and is, according toHarvey, "the most popularScience Fiction PBM game inbusiness." Plans are afoot torun Starweb as a bulletin boardgame some time in 1985which will reduce turnaroundto minutes rather than days.

Who's next?The Tripods!
DOCTOR WHO and th4 War-lords is the title of a newadventure game beingpublished by the BBC's ownsoftware division.

According to MeyerSolomon, BBC SoftwareEditor, the program is beingvalidated now, and should bereleased in January. Text only,it is in two parts, and runs onthe Spectrum 48K.Forsyth's Saga
HUTCHINSON, who hasjust launched the Lone Wolfsoftware packages (reviewedpage 38), announced a coupat the Frankfurt Book Fair atthe beginning of October. Thecompany will be releasing anadventure game based onFrederick Forsyth's latestbest seller, The FourthProtocol.
The game has beendesigned by John Lambsheadand Gordon Paterson, theteam responsible for Legendfrom Century, and pro-gramming will be by theElectronic Pencil Company.It will be a text and graphicsadventure, and will run on

the Commodore 64 andSpectrum 48K. It will bereleased in May of 1985. Noprice has been fixed.Doug Fox, HutchinsonComputer Publisher'sGeneral Manager, confirmsthat the company will beproducing software in con-junction with major titlespublished by their traditionalbook side."Our objective is to backup our books with high-quality software. We hope topublish between six and eightpackages a year, and weintend to proceed withcaution — we only want topname stuff."Hitchhiker
AN ADVENTURE gamebased on The Hitchhiker'sGuide to the Galaxy is to bereleased by Infocom in theStates in November.The game has been written bySteve Meretzky.It will be available for awide variety of micros; for UKreaders, the important namesare Commodore 64 and Plus 4,Ti 99/4A, Apple II and Atari.

The player is one of theDoctor's sidekicks, and mustnegotiate the perils of an alienplanet in search of the Tardis.The Doctor pops up every sooften and is his usual scatter-brained self.Once the Tardis has beenfound, the action switches tothe battle of Waterloo, wherethe player will meet varioushistorical personages.The ultimate aim is to defeatthe machinations of an evilwarlock, out to change history.Doctor Who is not the onlyBBC series that will be appear-ing as an adventure game. TheBBC has granted the softwarerights for The Tripods to RedShift.The game will be a strategy/adventure featuring text andgraphics, and using landscap-ing techniques along the linesof those seen in Lords ofMidnight.

Disc based, it will retail in theUS at $39•95•Swordware
STEVE JACKSON has signeda deal with Mike Woodruffe ofAdventure International UK toproduce a series of FightingFantasy type bookwareproducts. Called SteveJackson's Swordtnaster Series,the games will consist of a fulllength paperback book and acomputer tape.

Puffin's Tripods trilogy.The player must travel fromWinchester to the WhiteMountains avoiding Tripodsand the Black Guards.There will be three maps,each 32 by 64 squares in area.Within each map will beseparate text adventurescovering actions within cities,ports, and so on.Red Shift will be releasingThe Tripods in November, at£9.95.Valkyrie
THE RAM JAM Corporationis a new independent softwarehouse, being marketed byPalace.The group's first game isValkyrie 17, a text and graphicadventure involving the playerin a hunt for a pair of ageingNazis intent on building asuper weapon and holding theworld to ransom.

Before the gameplayer listens to five messageswhich help create the right sortof atmosphere.George Stone of Ram Jamsays the group's inspiration isthe text adventures put out byI n focomThe next game from RamJam will be called Three Daysin Carpathia, and will comecomplete with a guide book tothe delights of this smallBalkan country.Valkyrie 17 is for theSpectrum 48K, and costs£9.99.

starts, the
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•THE LESSONS OF COMBATAND ENDURANCE
When you were trainft)g with the Kai Lords,you acquired many secret skills and disciplines. Now,you may need to use them. You may need to improvesome, and disregard others.
"Combat Skills" may be needed to defeat theenemies you encounter on your way to reaching thebeleaguered King, and whilst savng your country.You will need "Endurance" to survive. Each decisionyou make can alter the course of your adventure. Sochoose wisely, for you wj 1often be totally surprised bythe effect yourchoice mayhave onyour survival.THE SURVIVAL DISCIPLINES
Over the centuries, the Kai Lords,had masteredthe skills of the warrior. As you proceed through your

ECOME LONEWOLF..
...sole survivor of a devastating attack on themonastery of Kai.

A great cloud of blackhas swept down and engulfedAll the Kai Lords, whose secretlearning, have been killed.
Raising your face to the sky, youswear revenge on the Darklords of theWest. But first, you must warn the Kingof the invasion, retrieve Sommerswerdand then use it to beat off the attackers. Thereare now two exciting LONE WOLF adventure gamesEach one requires you to assume the mantle of LoneWolf, make all his decisions for him, and actuallyfight his combats move by move. You really areLone Wolf.
You are going on a journey, a quest. You createyour own adventures, choose your own tactics andmake your own decisions.

winged beaststhe monastery.skills you were

adventure you may find that you are becoming moreand more proficient. If you, too, have mastered theseskills they may save your life!

swear
You can learn how to hide undetected amongstrocks and trees of the countrysde. In a city, you canlook and sound like a native which may help you tofind shelter.
Learn how to communicate with animals andmove objects by sheer concentration alone.
You can develop a "Sixth Sense" that warns youof imminent danger. It may also reveal the true natureof a stranger.
"Tracking" may help you choose the right pathand decipher prints or tracks of creatures in the wild.1



THE "COMBAT"SKILLS
When you enteredthe Kai monastery youwere taught to fight with daggers, spears,warhammers, axes and swords.

The eviDarklords, though, have the ability toattack using "Minctforce". Lone Wolf can learn thedisdplineorivlindshield" and also "Kndblast", theold Kai Lord's ability to fight using the forces of themind alone. You, Lone Wolf, control the combat, yodecide whether to fight or not, and you alone canmanipulate the moves.THE EQUIPMENT TO SURVIVE
You set out with just an axe, a leather pouch ofgold crowns and a map of Sommerlund which you

have discovered amongst the smoking ruins of themonastery. -ro4f,

Att•• Sp),)yC, \pie. KA
,.......iNIONrAS-7ERN",

Tor

The discipline of"Healing" can restoreyour 'Endurance" afterbeing wounded kncombat.

You are aboutto begin the mostincredible adventureof yourlfe.

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO DEFEAT THEDARKLORDS IN THE LASTIANDSLONI
Available from leading software stores.Dealer enquiries to Nick Ford, Arrow Publications,17-21 Conway Street, London W1P 6JD. Tel: 01-387 2811.

THE LONE WOLF ADVENTURES
The creators of LONE WOLF are Joe Dever andGary Chalk. In 1982, Joe won the Advanced"Dungeons and Dragons" Championship in America.

Gary has had 17 yearsexperience of wargames, and is theoriginator of the highlysuccessful "Cry Havoc"and "Starship Captain".
Together they have created two uniqueadventurescomb ning the skillsof mental andphysical dexterity.And there are more to comeThe presentation is visuallyexciting, and involves youtotally n every action andreaction•
Discover the LONE WOLF adventures "FlightFrom the Dark" and "Fire on the Water". Now, availableindividually in a special gift box, including a cassette andillustrated book for £8.95. (Software only £6.95 each.)



THOSE OF YOU who were unable to visitthis year's PCW show missed a rare treatthe second visit to Britain of ScottAdams, the Chief Adventurer himself. Hewas on the Adventure International standgiving hints to those confounded by hisclassics, and proudly displaying Spidermant he second of the Questprobeadventures.Scott is a tall, soft spoken man with aneasy smile, obviously happy in thecompany of his own 'True Believers'. Heonce worked as a professionalprogrammer for a Florida companybefore coming home one day toannounce to his wife Alexis that he hadquit his job to go it alone. Was she angry?You bet your life she was! But she quicklyrallied to support Scott as he typed away onhis TRS-80 (the machine he still uses tooriginate his games) producing the firstversion of Adventure/and. The projectalmost died in its infancy when Alexisnearly 'baked' the disk in protest over thehours Scott spent on his creation.Fortunately, she was once again won overand Adventure/and was launched into awaiting world in 1978. Scott's gamble, ofcourse, paid off and the business quicklyoutgrew mail order sales to becomeAdventure International which nowresides in tranquil surroundings nearLongwood, Florida. The purposedesigned facility even boasts a fountain(like the one in Oaymorgue Castle?).Adventure/and was Scott's first andremains an evergreen introduction to thegenre for any beginner. Scott did tell me ahilarious anecdote about the bear, sent bya couple of American fans, but I had topromise not to repeat it in a familymagazine like Micro Adventurer.Pirate Adventure never quite worked asfar as Scott is concerned, "It's just tooeasy" he said. It was my first introductionto adventure though, and I would recom-mend it to any beginner. I'm sure thewould-be mongoose has given a belly laughto many other adventures and the truepurpose of the parrot is Scott's salute toCrowther and Woods Colossal Cave. Theforthcoming Return to Pirate Island is afollow-up and Scott promises it won't beeasy!Detail abounds in Secret Mission, toboth give clues and mislead. Things dropneatly into place as you progress and findthe dead saboteur has the documentsmissing from the briefing pack — albeit inpieces! The one loose end Scott tied upfor me was the empty pill case — was it aheart attack, or was it suicide? "Heexpected to get out" said Scott "But hispills and his luck ran out."
10 Micro Adventurer November 1984

Great Scott!
Mike Woodruffe of Al UK fixed it for Ken Matthews tomeet his greatest hero, Scott Adams — and playtest aprototype version of Spiderman

He laughed openly as he mentioned alady in America who thought she wasn'tgetting far in The Count as she couldn't getthe dumb-waiter to talk! Of course weBrits wouldn't be that silly (dumb?) wouldwe?

Scott and Spiderman

Those puzzled by the locked doors inMystery Fun House need fret no more,"They are simply the doors the staffuse...you wouldn't expect them tobounce about on trampolines and swimwith mermaids would you?" he said.On the subject of other adventuresScott said he had played Colossal Cave andZork on a main-frame, but never playsother people's adventures, "to ensure I'mnot influenced by them and my adventuresremain totally original creations." Hehad, of course, heard of The Hobbit andcommented that Tolkien's books were"great stories".Scott was more interested in thecommand analysers originated byInfocom that guess the meaning ofsentences and allow excellent player/program interaction. I was happy that heshared my belief that time wasted searchingfor exact wording detracts from the truespirit of adventuring — solving puzzles. "Ialways try to ensure my database canunderstand as many versions of thecorrect command as I can think of" hecommented.
SPIDERMAN is the second of Scott Adams'Questprobe adventures, featuring the worldof Marvel Comics, and is due for release thismonth.The first in the series featured theIncredible Hulk and received a mixedreception from press and public alike.According to Scott, The Hulk is the first of aseries of at least twelve adventures andrepresented a 'first adventure' for manyMarvel fans who buy Questprobe to discoverwhat happened to the Hulk after passingthrough the Chief Examiner's portal in thecomic. For this reason the adventure had tobe simple and small enough for the beginner,but with enough challenges to appeal toexisting Scott Adams fans.However, the best answer to Hulk criticscomes from the pen of the master himself inthe form of Questprobe 2 - SPIDERMAN!This superb adventure launches Scott'snew command analyser which can handle fullsentences and guess at the meaning ofincomplete commands. "Old hat now," youmay say but believe me, the system seemsdesigned so that you will have to use it to itsfull capabilities to succeed. My developmentcopy understood the largest range of complexor personal nouns, adjectives and pre-positions I have found outside of Infocomadventures — even gems like "go all the wayup" were readily understood. Scott told mehe still had 2K of database left for anyactions, found during playtesting, he feelsshould be understood by the system.The game is set in a deserted office buildingwhich is vaguely familiar to Spidey. Onceagain the task is to collect gems and storethem in the right place but those who foundThe Hulk a breeze will find things a lotdifferent here. I only found three gems thatwere immediately visible and you are likely tosolve much of the adventure before you comeacross the rest.Armed, initially, with only the matepowers of Spider-sense and Spider-strength,you, as Spiderman, must tackle old rivals inthe forms of Sandman, Lizard andHydroman. Finding the chemicals andformula to replenish your web fluid are onlypart of this very tricky adventure.

Those of you who, like me, were frustratedby the random 'Fuzzy Area' in The Hulk willbe pleased to know that mapping Spidermanis straightforward — well almost!Fortunately your ally Madame Web isavailable to aid you by using her precognitivepowers, and your spider-strength comes inhandy more than once. The first classdatabase allows much better interactionbetween you and the characters.Information on the villains of the story,given on separate sheets, will allow non-Marvel fans to get full pleasure from theadventure and perhaps some clues on how todefeat trickier opponents such as Mysterio,with his power of illusion, and the Ring-master, whose evil genius has allowed him tocommand lesser mortals to obey his everywhim. Ringmaster is so confident he will eventell you how to defeat himself — it's doing itthat's tricky!The overall impression I get of theadventure is one of subtlety. Careful thoughtand attention to any details given arenecessary to get very far at all — let alonelocate the maze (Scott's most fiendish todate!). I really missed the graphics I'd seen ona fully working IBM PC copy since I'm surethere were a few items shown not listed inlocation descriptions that, if not immediatelyuseful, seemed to suggest things you mightfind elsewhere. You really need your witsabout you with Spiderman.It seems to me that, having introduced theseries, Scott is back to doing his own thingand, if this is a taste of what's to come, thosewho can survive the rest of the series shouldbe proud indeed. I am sure the Helplines willbe buzzing with this one for quite a while. Iwholeheartedly recommend it — I hadtremendous fun playing Spiderman - whichis what it's all about after all.I would like to thank two young adven-turous Marvel fans, Simon Crowe andMartin Viner of Pollards Hill who gave me alift and a lot of background on the villains ofthe piece. They and other Marvel fans mightbe interested to know that Questprobes threeand four will feature the Fantastic Four.With Scott in charge it'll soon be "Clobberin1Time!" for many of us micro-adventurers.
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Julie Lewis leads the armies of the Free to victory in the struggle against thehordes of the evil Doomdark
THERE is little doubt in my mind and, Isuspect, in those of most of you readingthis article that The Lords of Midnight isone of the most exciting games currentlyavailable for the Spectrum.Having completed (to date) four questsand one military defeat, I am writing thisarticle in the hope of helping those of youwho are still struggling desperately againstDoomdark and his hordes.There are 32 main characters in the gameand these will be listed at the end of the arti-cle. Suggestions as to where they may beFound will be given as we go along.As I have had more experience of successwith the quest, it is this aspect of the gamewhich I shall deal with first. You will nodoubt be aware that this is the quickest wayto defeat Doomdark — it is also the easiest.However, it is possibly not the most satis-fying!On reading the booklet included with thecassette, you will have been told (p. 21,para. 3) that "Morkin can have no army tohelp him on his journey ."; this.however, is not strictly true. Admittedly,Morkin cannot recruit any men to assisthim, but he can be accompanied by an ar-my — there is a subtle difference here, andI suspect Beyond of being not unintention-ally misleading when writing those words!When Morkin starts out on his journey,he should travel NAV-NW-NE. This willbring him, in exactly one day, to the Lordof Shadows, who can be recruited to hisaid. Do not, however, move Shadows atthis point (in any case, he is always 'slightlytired' when you reach him, but don't askme what he's been up to in that forest!)You may think that it would be more sen-sible to take a more direct route toShadows, which would be a combination ofthree moves North and one West, but thiswould involve Morkin in the risk of beingkilled by wolves or skulkrin (he is notparticularly good at overcoming theder—. latter, especially,unless armed).The directions Ihave given are,therefore, thesafest. Youwill findthat it issometimes1

40tePrarbef-leto take
slightly longerroutes

occasionally when directing a singlecharacter, unless they have with them asword such as Dragonslayer or Wolf-slayer (incidentally, each sword will kill allthree kinds of creatures, not just the one itis named after). A single character shouldalways take an available sword rather thanthe leader of an army — if 2,400 warriorsand riders can't kill a few wolves, theyare't going to be much use when the realfun starts!
Luxop the MoonpP3nce• • •
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Because you have recruited the Lord ofShadows, Morkin's journey will be lesshazardous insofar as wolves, dragons andskulkrin are concerned. Shadows andhis 1,000 warriors can go ahead ofMorkin and kill them all. However,Shadows is not at all as successful when itcomes to fighting Doomdark's minions —when situated at a keep he can usually holdhis own for one night, but without suchprotection, or the support of other armies,he can easily lose all his men in one go(sometimes himself as well, which would bea pity, because he's probably most anxiousto return to whatever — or whoever — iswaiting for him in that forest!)Anyway, to continue on the secondday, you should direct Morkin and hisprotecting band North-easterly to the Keepof Dodrak. Here, if you're lucky, they willbe able to spend a night without encounter-ing Doomdark. Shadows and his menshould refresh themselves here (Morkin willnot need this facility yet). Remember thatwhatever benefits (or otherwise!) are of-fered by ruins, liths, and so on, can only betaken advantage of once — do not put 'ut-terly invigorated' troops into a lake whenyou also command an army which is tiring.On the third day, three moves North willtake the travellers into the Mountains ofDodrak, and from here, on the fourthday, you will, on moving slightly Northagain towards the Plains of Ogrim, seetwo groups of mountains ahead of you.Position yourself so you can see a Towerin each of these directions, and aim for theone on the right. This will lead you to theRuin of Coroth, where Morkin can

recruit Farflame the Dragonlord. At thispoint, it doesn't matter too much ifShadows loses his army (which he maywell do, as Doomdark arrives here atabout the same time) because Farflame isan excellent fighter and can easily kill up to450 men in one go, which is more thanShadows and his warriors can manage! Asa matter of fact, it can be an actualadvantage later on if Shadows does findhimself without an army.It', when leaving Coroth, you find your-self' being pursued by Doomdark's men,proceed North to the Forest of Lothoril,where Morkin will be able to seek the assist-ance of the Lord of Lothoril. Do not stayhere too long, however, as the enemy willarrive within a day or two. If you are con-centrating on a military defeat, you shouldleave Lothoril at his keep so you can remainaware of' what is going on there — Doom-dark is unlikely to return once Morkin hasleftOnce past the Keep of Lothoril, you arealmost home and dryOn your way to the Tower of Doom (no,I am not going to give you directions!) letanyone without a sword collect Dragon-slayer at the Cavern of Death, and whoeveris most in need of refreshment acquire thisat the Cavern of Despair. You needn't takethe Lord of Shadows on this last lap. Hewill only attract attention if he still has hisarmy, and if he hasn't he is of no useanyway. Once you reach the Tower,Morkin should SEEK. Then, as long as theright person is with him, just press theNight button, and — voila!If Farflame is dead when you reach Cor-oth (check he hasn't been forced to moveslightly by Doomdark) you can either gotowards the Frozen Wastes and recruitFawkrin the Skulkrin at Moonhenge(whatever you do, do not SEEK hereyou've been warned!) or go straight to theTower of Doom and steal the Ice Crown.If you choose the latter course, you thenhave two choices. You can either gotowards the NE end of the Frozen Wastesand recruit Lorgrim the Wise or sendMorkin to Lake Mirrow (S from the Keepof Lothoril). The second alternative is pro-bably the easiest, as the Tower of Lorgrimis difficult to locate, and Doomdark haslookout armies posted at various strategicpoints along the Wastes.If you wish to take the Ice Crown but notdestroy it, in order to concentrate on themilitary defeat, place Morkin in the Citadelof Gloom (NW corner of Frozen Wastes).Doomdark rarely attacks here more thanonce, and if you HIDE a single character in



the snowhall on We Plains of the Lost(this is where an armyless Shadows cancome in handy) you can easily see when anarmy is approaching and temporarilymove Morkin out of the Citadel into theMountains of Gloom (just move North acouple of times). Of course, you then runthe risk of Doomdark's •men goingstraight to Morkin and attacking him, soif he is fairly energetic it may be safer tostay in the Citadel and let the Lord ofGloom (who should, of course, berecruited) protect him — Morkin cansurvive several battles as long as he is notexhausted.Do not worry about the fact that theLord of Gloom is 'utterly afraid' when inhis Citadel. For some reason, as soon as hetakes one step out of it he brightens up con-siderably, and he will fight. Once more, itseems as if Beyond are pulling a fast onebut 1 didn't waste my time sending com-manders all the way to the Citadel ofGloom to take over Gloom's men!Finally, it is worth mentioning that youshould always keep Morkin and his'guards' together — Farflame, for instance,can travel as far in one hour as Morkin canin a day over flat ground, but don't fall intothe deliberate trap set by Beyond by lettinghim go on ahead. If by any chance Morkinand Farrlame (for instance) are separated,send the latter to the Tower of Doom, orsome location on the way which you canfind easily, and HIDE them there untilMorkin catches up.Now for the military defeat!According to Mike Singleton, the creatorof Midnight, it is more or less impossible totake Ushgarak before Xajorkith falls, soyou may as well take all available men off

Main CharactersLUXOR THE MOONPRINCEMOR KINCORLETH THE FEYRORTHRON THE WISE
Lords of the Free(Cita(lels)LORD OF DA WA/LORD OF GARDLORD OF GLOOMLORD OF ITHRORNLORD OF A'UMARLORD OF MARAKITHLORD OF SHIMERILLORD OF XAJORKITH
Lords of the Fey(Cita(Jels)LORD OF DREAMSLORD OF WHISPERS

Others(Keeps)THE UTARG OF UTARG

(KeTs)LORD ATHORIILORD BLOODLORD BRITHLORD HERATHLORD MITHARGLORD MORNINGLORD RORATHLORD TRORN

"ibT

.1•;flui
1'20 Cr _! E

the citadels and keeps (including Xajorkith)in order to build up your armies, ratherthan leaving them Tor Doomdark to wan-tonly destroy (in fact, Mike himself alsorecommends this strategy).Send Luxor SE twice and then S to theCitadel of Gard. SEEKing at the Lith ofGard will earn him an extra day's travel-ling, and doing the same at the Lith of theMoon or Mithare will arm him with thevery useful sword Wolfslayer. Another ofthese useful weapons is available at theCitadel of Gard.Continuing on his way, Luxor shouldtravel E to Brith, SE to Rorath, E toThimrath and Xajorkith, and Norththrough Dregrim to Ithrorn, via Utare andKumar. It is a good idea to keep himwithout armies at this stage, as he will movequicker and be safer, and you can easilyprovide him with the full quota of 1,200riders and the same number of warriors byallowing 'utterly afraid' and 'very afraid'characters to drop men on keeps andcitadels in the North and letting Luxor (andother brave commanders) collect them
The 32 characters inhabiting the Lands.of Midnight are listed below:

'Quest' CharactersFART-LAME THE DRAGONLORDFA WARM THE SKULKRINLORGRIM THE WISE

(Keeps)LORD OF DREGRIMKORINEI THE FEYLORD 01- LOTHORILLORD OF SHADOWSTHIMRATH THE FEYLORD OF THRALL -

when they arrive.Corleth the Fey should go straight to theForest of Kor and then to Dreams, via theKeep of Blood (four N and straight E, inany combination to avoid danger). Healso may be better off without an army, asthe journey from Kor to Dreams is ahazardous one. Waste no time in arrivingat the Village of Kor, as Doomdarkarrives there early.- Rorthron the Wise should aim for theCitadel of Shimeril (South easterly) andthence to the Village of Thrall, the Keep ofHerath (Doomdark arrives here early, too),the Citadels of Marakith and Kumar, andthe Keep of Utarg. Very few characters canrecruit the Utarg — Rothron is one, theLord of Dregrim is another, and Luxorsometimes can, usually if he assists him inbasttle. Note, however, that the reversedoesn't always apply — Utarg doesn't seemable to recruit Dregrim, for instance.The other commanders can recruit theremaining Lords Rorath or Brith cancollect Morning, Shitheril can recruitMitharg and Morning can recruit Dawnand Athoril. Keep smaller armies togetherrather than splitting them up.Note that the size of an army doesn'tnecessarily indicate how well it will do inbattle. Thimrath the Fey, for instance, hasa relatively small army, yet he can quiteeasily take three keeps in succession andlose very few men. Generally speaking, thearmies of the Fey seem to be worth theequivalent of an army double the size com-manded by a Lord of the Free.Rothron and Corleth can take part inbattles when they are invigorated if theirassistance is needed. Rorthron, for exam-ple, can put paid to around 125 Foul in onego when 'utterly invigorated' — indeed, Ifound on one occasion that using thisrather worn-looking old man to assist aLord in trouble actually meant the differ-ence between victory and defeat!Send all your armies in a Northerly direc-tion to the Citadel of Ithrorn via the Forestof Whispers. Stay at Ithrorn until all yourarmies are together and fully recuperatedfrom their journeys. Attack from Doom-dark at this stage of the game is unlikely.There are a fair number of keeps andvillages around Ithrorn where you canspeed up your armies' recoveries, andseveral lakes along the top of the FrozenWastes, which you can use as youapproach Ushgarak from the rear, gather-ing overnight in the Forestof Doom. 1 0  •

•
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The defence of Xajorkith
Geoff Lyas successfullydefeated Doomdark by defend-ing Xajorkith — here's how.THE COUNCIL of the Wise isdissolved. The War has begun.Rorthron travels East, hurriedlyrallying Lords to the Cause, his ultimategoal to guide the Lords Ithrorn andMarakith to the safety of Lorgrim'sTower, there to remain until the finalassault on Ushgarak.Morkin, accompanied by Corleth, isdespatched North-West to seek refuge inthe Citadel of Gloom. From thisvantage point he effectively neutralisesthe Ice Fear throughout the entirecampaign.Luxor speeds southwards to recruitLord Gard and thence to the Icy Wastes.Five days of Eastward travel brings himsafely to Xajorkith followed closely byLord Rorath and Thimrath the Fey.As each Lord is mobilised he in turncalls up his neighbour and all followtheir predetermined routes unswervinglytowards the assembly at Xajorkith. Bythe eighth day Morkin completes hishazardous journey. The end of thesecond week marks the gathering ofsixteen footsore armies in the Citadel ofXajorkith and on the Plains of Corelay.The vigil beginsThree days pass before the first of

Doomdark's many armies arrives, hurlsitself at the Citadel walls and iscompletely destroyed. For forty daysthe assaults continue with the sameresults on each occasion until on thesixtieth day of the war the Forces ofDarkness are spent.Luxor selects his four strongestMarshals and together they marchirresistibly Northwards...
Conclusions
The campaign ended with the fall ofUshgarak on the eighty-sixth day withno loss of Lordly life. The followingobservations may hold the keyDoomdark has two weapons, the IceFear and his many armies.Morkin attracts the Ice Fear.Morkin is safe in the Northwest.Xajorkith is in the Southeast.Doomdark has a finite number ofmen, and must garrison captured Keepsand Citadels of which there are manybetween Ushgarak and Xajorkith.Once an army is in garrison it may nolonger move.A significantly outnumbered offen-sive or defensive army is annihilatedwith no loss to the opposition.Doomdark's forces attack as soon asthey have a target. They do not wait togather strength.
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You should now take the two keeps nearthe Citadel of Ushgarak — place half yourarmies in each keep, balancing them equal-ly for size. Put the not-so-brave com-manders and their men in the same keep asLuxor, and let them fight alongside himthey'll perform better. Your men can re-main in these keeps until they are all 'utter-ly invigorated' if you wish, Doomdark willnot risk attacking such numbers. From onekeep, take half your armies and move Westonce to the Citadel. From the other keep,take half again and move N-N-NW. AttackUshgarak and, if necessary, return to thekeeps and continue with fresh armies. Usethe lakes and villages around the Citadelwhen refreshment is needed. The Citadelnearest to the furthest keep can be attackedand taken if you wish. Then move straightback into the keep, let Doomdark reclaimthe Citadel, and attack and take it againI slaughtered about 10,000 Foul nasties thatway (needless to say, Doomdark didn't riskanother attempt!) Don't waste energy do-ing this, however, if you are seriouslyattempting to take Ushgarak before Doom-dark takes Xajorkith (if you manage it, letMike Singleton know how you did it!)Also, you should avoid marching onUshgarak until Morkin has possession ofthe Ice Crown — unless, of course, you'retrying to prove something!You will probably find, as I did, that onenight's fighting is all it takes if you havealready stolen the Ice Crown and Xajorkithhas long fallen into enemy hands. (It's theshock, you see, they thought they'd dispos-
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ed of your lot and were busy celebrating.!). Actually, I was rather disappointedto find it so easy — I only lost five men(honestly!) and I had so many armies Icouldn't even put them all into battle! Somuch for the ding-dong affair I'd beenbuilding up to in the three months since theSolstice had begun (yes, it did take me thatlong, but the shock to Doomdark was pro-bably greater because of it!). Obviously,the longer it takes you to reach Ushgarak,the more of Doomdark's men you will haveto overcome, as more and more armieskeep arriving from Xajorkith; but I dispos-ed of about 20,000 in that one night, so Iwouldn't worry too much if you're at it fora year!
Incidentally, never try to put too manyarmies into any one battle. It is better tolose a few of your men and kill the majorityof Doomdark's army rather than scaringthem off — your army will tire but won'tkill anyone!Doomdark has three kinds of armiesattackers, defenders and what Mike Single-ton calls 'hunters'. The first two varietiesare self-explanatory; the third are program-med to follow certain characters, such asLuxor and Morkin. If these armies are in-volved in battle they will immediately with-draw if they see the character they areprogrammed to hunt, and start after them.This is why it is essential to use the HIDEfacility whenever danger is anticipated.(Yes, I know things would be a whole lotsimpler if Morkin could HIDE, but wouldyou really like it that easy!)
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The key to success in this marvellousgame, especially where the quest is con-cerned, is to make full use of the SAVEfacility. You should SAVE prior to enteringinto any battles which have a doubtful out-come, and always before moving Morkin,at least from day three onwards. Then, ifyou lose your battle, or Morkin encountersdanger or is killed, you can re-load yoursaved game as often as is necessary toachieve success in battle or safety forMorkin before allowing Night to fall. It isworth adding here that the first time youenter into a battle you will kill more menthan on immediately subsequent attempts(after a while, however, the total will creepup again) so be prepared for the fact that ifyou have to re-stage a battle becauseMorkin was killed, you will not do so wellwhen using your saved game, unless youcontinue re-loading until an acceptablelevel is reached.
The Lords of Midnight has only one ortwo 'faults'. The most inconvenient is some-thing which seems like a bug in the programbut, according to Mr Singleton, probablyisn't (I don't think he's telling!). Basically,what happens is that if you prefer to play adefensive game and try to place more than1,200 men in a citadel, you will find thatmost of them disappear inside, never toreturn (well, I suppose there have to besome women somewhere in this Land!). Asan example, Xajorkith will have 750 ridersin it when you arrive. You can place 400more into it, but if you exceed this numberyou will lose 1,000 and not get them back.
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My only other 'complaint' concerns therather feeble victory announcements.Bleeps and flashing lights would have beenout of place, I admit, but what does finallyappear is something of an anti-climax afterall the blood, sweat and tears!As things are supposed to come in threes,I'll also have a little moan about the factthat the keyboard overlay seems to have awill entirely of its own.Enjoy yourselves in the Land of Mid-night, but don't look for me there. As soonas I'm utterly invigorated I'll be joiningTarithel the Fey on her journey beyond theFrozen Wastes to rescue Morkin.Hold on there, son, I'll soon have youout of there, Doomdark's daughter doesn'tfrighten me. (Why does that boy always ex-pect me to get him out of trouble?)
OUR Midnight competition inSeptember's MAD was won by GW Harrison of Kettering. Hecorrectly named all the Lordsand Citadels of Midnight, andlisted the four ways to destroythe Ice Crown.He also let us have a look athis 40" x 30" map of Midnightwe had hoped to reproduce ithere, but it was just too big!Luckily, H Douglas of Belfastalso sent us a map, from whichwe were able to print anexcerpt. It appears above.
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The textaccording toScott Adams
In the first of a series of visits to the world of ScottAdams, Ken Matthews wanders through Adventure/and,Pirate Adventure, and Secret Mission

FOR THE OWNERS of Americanmachines, the name of Scott Adamshas long been synonymous withAdventure. Fortunately for we Britishadventurers the series has been trans-lated for use on most micros, largelydue to the efforts of Mike Woodroffeof Calisto Software in Birmingham,who now represent Scott's company(Adventure International) in the UK.Much of the translation has been doneby Brian Haworth of Channel 8 fame.Mr Adams has convenientlynumbered his adventures and MicroAdventurer will be reviewing the com-plete series from one to thirteen overthe next few issues. Before I begin thismammoth task let's take a brief look atthe background to these classics.Scott, in common with many profes-sional programmers, was captivated bythe original mainframe adventure Gob.ossal Cave and began by writing a ver-sion for his own TRS-80. This wasfollowed by the release of Adventure-land, in 1978. After much hard workAdventure International (Al) waslaunched and now employs over fortypeople at their offices in Florida.
Scott lives in Orlando, Florida with hiswife Alexis and three young children. Hestill writes all his programs at home on hisfaithful TRS-80 — after 7.30 when the kidshave gone to bed — so there's hope for therest of us! The original twelve adventureswere all text but graphic versions are avail-able for some machines. All Scott Adamsadventures use the verb/noun, two wordcommand but lose none of their appeal orcomplexity for that. Those of you readingthis without having seen or heard of theseadventures might notice many similaritiesin plot or problems with other British andUS products, but be assured — Scott'sadventures are the original inspiration.One point I would like you to note beforereading the rest of this batch of "hint-reviews" is that they do not represent solu-tions to the adventures so much as a detail-ed overview of each game as a whole, withhints at, or for, the major problems as I seethem. Obviously, my idea of a problem and

yours may differ, so if you're reading thisin the hope of finding a clue and can't,please don't despair — note the inform-ation at the end of the article about furtherhelp.The reviews below were written ‘vhilstplaying through the adventures and I haverefrained from giving details of locations ormost objects, not to confound but to leaveplenty for you, the adventurer, to discoverparticularly those of you that, I hope,are following through by playing the gamewith this at your side.Finally, if this series is your introductionto Adventure and the hints have given help,please think about what you have done and

learnt tips from Scott Adams adventureswill stand you in good stead to solve count-less others spawned from the idea of MrAdventure himself'. Now, to quote Scott'slatest Marvel heroes "Nuff Said!"down to business.Adventureland
This is the first of the series and drops theadventurer right into a forest with exits inall directions. Happily, escape is one moveaway and you find yourself tiptoeing past asleeping dragon — you're unarmed and alittle too ripe for roasting at the moment totackle him! You may now arrive safely atthe lake shore to find a useful, if rusty,magical axe and some tantalisingly elusivefish. Using the power of the ox — sorryaxe! the first treasure is gained and, hope-fully, lost? Things are going swimmingly!A visit to the top of a bottomless hole mayspark your imagination and it soonbecomes clear that Paul's Place is not a fishand chip shop! Where to go next? Anotheroverview might help you find your way intothe main part of the adventure.So far, so good — a place to store thehard-won *TREASURE* and you'vefound the brass lamp that is the good com-panion to all adventurers. Steadily you des-

cend into the bowels of the earth I hopesomeone remembered the door key andhere you will discover the main problems ofthe game. First you may encounter somedeadly bees but the fact that they are onlyused to sniffing pleasant odours may behelp enough to bottle their anger or stealtheir honey! Talking to the brick wall won'tget you through it and me gasbagging won'thelp either — or will it? Once the wall isdown is the time to stop and jump for joy!Soon you meet the first of Scott'sawkward customers — a large, hungrybear. Be very careful how you deal with thismeanie — he looks the nervous type andraised voices might push him over the edge!Your score will be building nicely now withsix treasures in your collection, but don'tlet go of the mirror unless you've some-thing soft for it to land on — seven yearsbad luck is the last thing you need at themoment.More confident now you might go andtackle the maze of pits. Remember it'swarm down there, so you could take adrink along. Fortunately each part of
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MANAGE UN TED!
WIN THE LEAGUE CUP

Manage your own football team. The game features 4 divisions, league tables, promotionand relegation, name your players, pick your team, buy and sell players, train them andscout to find out opponent's tactics. All the excitement and frustration of a manager.See the goals scored and your star player being suspended! Can you take your team tothe top of the 1st Division?Available for Spectrum 48K at 25.95 from larger branches of Boots, Greens, John LewisPartnership, Rumbelows, W. H. Smith and all good computer shops or mail order fromCases Computer Simulations Mit 14 Langton Way, London SE3 TrL.
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1 the 'maze' is different and you find it'sa veritable gold mine of treasure andinformation. Two treasures are there forthe taking — one of them will help you landa third — and there's a giveaway clue fortwo more. You're sure there's something inthe damned lava, if only you could get to it!The only real snag is how to get out of themaze — Aladdin might have wished for amagic carpet — or similar!Well that's about it — Oh Yes! — thedragon? The mirror gives the clue to thatbut it could bee you don't need it. There is away to finish it in two moves but I'll leavethat to you.Adventure/and is rated by AI asmoderately difficult but typing 'Help'usually gives a useful clue and I think thegame should suit beginner and master alike.
Pirate Adventure
Pirate Adventure starts you off in yourLondon flat with a bottle of rum and a sackof crackers — just the items for a quietevening at home — but of course that's notquite the idea and staying sober is essentialfor what Mr Adams has in store. Upstairsyou find a book that suggests your task, torecover Long John Silver's two treasuresfrom Treasure Island, and reveals the wayto more items to help with the mission.Getting into the mood and yoho-ingeverywhere you suddenly find yourselfwhisked to a tropical beach — but the placeis called Pirate Island. Still I'm sure youknew it wouldn't be that simple! Someparts of a boat are evident and it seems like-ly that if you want to get to Treasure Islandyou'd best get busy.You will soon find yourself in a grasshut, faced by a mean and thirsty pirate.There is a talkative parrot of course, whoquickly depletes your food supply but hisquips seem useful and fair exchange etc.More of a problem is a locked chest so youset off in search of some keys.In a maze of caves you find some hungrycrocodiles and a locked door — no helpthere. You might make your next step to

cracking the adventure at the top of theIsland where, lightly armed, you discoverseveral useful items but a couple of themwon't go where you want them — anotherlocked door? — the keys are essential now!Here you get your first view of TreasureIsland. It looks too far to swim but you cantry if you like.Clawing your way back to the flat youdiscover that the keys were there all thetime. Thank goodness you found themthe Master Adventurer would have had youon the carpet if you hadn't. Perhaps youshould search the rest of the flat to see whatelse you've overlooked, before returning tothe island.
Soon you'll have your map and plans andthis should help bolster you up to tacklethose crocs. Be brave, don't lose your bot-tle. At last! Your ship is built and its time tocollect your well-rested crew and cast offfor Treasure Island. Don't forget your petsand anything else you think could beuseful.
After a brief but restful cruise you stepashore. If you've kept pace this far, the restshould be pretty simple but you could bearin mind that Pirate's parrots can be prettypugilistic. Finally don't be impatient toopen your present — can't you wait till youget home?Pirate Adventure is the easiest of Scott'sclassics and I thoroughly recommend it toanyone as a first step in adventure. Scotthimself, though, was a little dissatisfiedwith it and the forthcoming Adventure 14 isa follow-up to it.

Secret Mission
This is the third title of the series. It'soriginal title, Mission Impossible, had to bechanged after objections from the company-which made the TV series. It is the first ofthe games where you have a goal to achieverather than treasures to collect. In this caseyou must save a nuclear plant from asaboteur's bomb.
You begin this task in the briefing roomof the plant alongside a heavy taperecorder. Playing the tape makes your mis-sion clear but the envelope of goodies men-tioned in the • briefing is missing — youmight suspect the character who keeps pop-ping his head around the door! At thispoint you may notice that a device has beenimplanted in your brain — as if you didn'thave enough headaches already!Careful exploration of the areas you canget to should reveal a network of colouredpassages, a plastic bucket and, most in-teresting of all, a control console that seemslinked to the security system. Like me youwill probably spend ages at this location.First red with rage as nothing seems to hap-

with Superb Graphics"

pen, then white with fear as the bug in yourhead wails alarmingly. Perhaps by now youhave heard a dull thud and go off to investi-gate. An empty pill case shows that perhapsnot only the saboteur's mind was sick — orwas it suicide? However, the deed is doneand your map and information are in piecesbut the villain has left a clue and you cannow progress to the visitors' room. Pro-viding you keep the right company a littleexcusable vandalism might lead the way tothe next part of the adventure.Foiled again! A lot of hard work and itlooks as if all you're equipped to do is cleanthe place up. Even the old mop looks a littleshaky. If you've got the console sorted outby now, all areas will be open to you andyou can take out pent up frustration on areluctant door, only to find that it's yourfault it wouldn't open in the first place.Caution is essential when dealing withbombs and such so make sure you're relax-ed before getting down to it — take in amovie or something. A final word — youdon't have long with the bomb so makesure everything is ready and in the rightplace or you may get a shock!This adventure is rated as Advanced byAl but I feel this may be an overstatement.The main trick is in using the console safelyand I've left that to you! As an adventurewith a purpose, Mission is very enjoyableand an excellent introduction to Scott'smore abstract works like Ghost Town andthe fiendish Savage Island. One pointthough — my BBC version was numbered 4but this is a printing error: Secret Mission isAdventure 3 and Voodoo Castle is Adven-ture 4. I hope this stops any confusion.That's it for this month but if you've notfound an answer to your problems write inor phone our Adventureline on 01-646 4441for immediate relief on any Scott Adams(and many other) adventures.Next month we look at Voodoo Castle,The Count and Strange Odyssey and infollowing months we'll be covering therest of the series so pop out and getthem now! Ti
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A seven per cent solution
John Fraser gets on the track of the world's greatest detective

MELBOURNE HOUSE has acquired aformidable reputation as the publisher ofsome of the most innovative adventuresaround. Now, after 15 months work, PhilipMitchell and his team have finallycompleted their most ambitious game yet, agraphic adventure which recreates theworld of fiction's most famous detective,Sherlock Holmes.Sherlock utilises much the same tech-niques that made The Hobbit such asuccess: real-time action, interactivecharacters and a vocabulary so large thatone can communicate with them inordinary English sentences. As if thatwasn't enough, it's also possible to discussmatters with the characters and even arguewith their conclusions.The object of the game is to solve anumber of murders and this involvesvisiting the scenes of the crimes, interrogat-ing suspects and generally doing everythingthat Holmes himself would have done.This is far from easy, so you'll need tofamiliarise yourself with the instructionbooklet which is a mine of information onjust about everything from the Inglishlanguage to London Transport. There isalso a sheet depicting fragments of traintimetables which, as you will soon discover,is particularly useful.At the start of the game a full screen oftext describes your Baker Street lodgings indetail. Holmes (that's you) and Watson aresitting there one Monday morning whenWatson reads a report of a murder in the.Daily Chronicle. In fact two murders havebeen committed, both apparently with thesame weapon but in separate incidents, andInspector Lestrade is to go to the scene thatmorning.

Extracting this information out ofWatson can be difficult and he delights inmaking sarcastic comments such as: "Thisis brilliant Holmes. I don't know how youdo it." The first time I played, I got fed upwith him and went off on my own. Ireturned later to see whether he hadchanged his mind but found a note sayinghe had gone to see his patients and wasn'tavailable. Another time he stubbornlyrefused to join me at all and the screenfilled with: Watson remarks, "Sorry, Icannot do that now."When Watson did finally decide tofollow me I was faced with having to useLondon Transport. In keeping withHolmes' lazy character, I travelled either bytrain or hansom cab. Sometimes the cabbieappeared to be deaf and kept asking mewhere I wanted to go, even when I told him.Then if I didn't pay the correct fare hewould become exceedingly agitated. If Ididn't pay at all he would hurl abuse buttake no further action. At the other extremeyou do get change when you pay too much.I was also constantly missing trains; theyseemed to arrive and depart withoutallowing me to get on. Eventually when Idid manage to get on one, I realised I hadno idea where I was going. It latertranspired that I had been standing on thewrong platform. Still, I suppose I shouldn'treally complain as the trains appear to befree.As in The Hobbit events proceed in real-time. A real-time clock is displayedthroughout the game and you can eveninstruct the computer to wait until aspecific time. This has the effect ofspeeding time up but does not prevent theother characters going about their business.
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As in real life, day turns to night or isupposed to, though I have found myselriding along in a cab at midnight with thsun shining on my face.While it's not too difficult to find youway to the scene of the crime it is possiblto lose Inspector Lestrade just as you calose Thorin in The Hobbit. More than oneI ended up wandering aimlessly alonwinding paths or being shot by one of thsuspects as I went on my way.The Inglish language first made itappearance in The Hobbit and in Sherlockthe vocabulary is around 800 words, whichenables some quite complex sentences to beused, as long as you observe a few simple
rules. nAs Sherlock features 'animtalk' you catell the other characters what you wouldlike them to do, although since they remainindependent they won't necessarily cooperate. The 'say to' format is used,though you only have to type in 'say to'once at the start of a conversation asopposed to repeating the phrase each timeas in The Hobbit. You can ask anyoneabout anything using the command, 'Tellme about For example: Say toWatson, "Tell me about the pistol."Unlike The Hobbit there is no Helpfacility, so you have to depend entirely onyour own initiative to solve the case. How-ever, there is a Print command which sendsthe contents of the adventure window to theprinter and this is useful as it enables you torecord your progress and go over events atyour leisure.The screen presentation is excellent. Thegraphics appear in a small window to theright, while the text scrolls alongside. Atthe bottom of the screen is the communica-tions window where you type in yourinstructions and this scrolls independently.Sherlock's graphics were created by RussellComte of Mugsy fame but are less detailed.Nevertheless, they are quite adequate.With a little more crashproofingSherlock should appeal to the most discern-ing adventurer. If its success is anythinglike that of The Hobbit (and there is everyreason to believe it will be) we can no doubtexpect the inevitable flood of articles andhelp columns devoted to assisting buddingHolmes.Sophisticated, rich in atmosphere andamazingly detailed, Sherlock is a gamewhich no Spectrum owner will want to bewithout. Not only do the characters react toyour inputs but they also react to thebehaviour of others, which means that theproblems are slightly different each timeyou play the game.If you're looking for something differentfrom the usual fantasy or space adventuresthen why not try your hand at Sherlock. Isuspect even Holmes himself would havedifficulty solving this one. El
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rserkangthe rage
Richard Bartle considers some of the fadsand fashions that sweep the land of Mud

LIKE every other forms of society, the up to what they were before, and add someMUD wiz's have their own trends and too, for the trouble. Sometimes you justfashions. In the early days it was just so want to get out there and KILL something!gauche if you didn't "re-arrange the fur- So that's why "berserkers" were invented.niture" when you came in, which meant This is a special type of persona which ispicking up a few objects that the mortals different to the normal sort. If you'reknew and expected to be in the same, berserk, you can't ever get to be a wiz. Oh,trusted place as always, yet which you felt you can make the required number oflooked more artistic 40 rooms and 5 sets of points but you become merely a "berserkergoblins away. The favourite object d'art wiz", which isn't quite the same thing. Youwas the magic wand ("without a rusty star get none of the special wiz abilities, likeon the end"), which was supposed to start SNOOP or FOD; you're just like you wereoff in the cave, but usually ended up deep before except you get a bit extra on strengthunderground guarded by precisely those and stamina. You're not allowed to fleecreatures you wanted to zap with it in the from fights, KISS doesn't work, and youfirst place. c a n  only go berserk at novice level.Later, it became fashionable to be You DO get more points for killing peo-"berserk". MUD's wizs, you see, are pie in fights, though — I/12th of theirmeant to be (OK, they ARE) peaceful types score instead of I /24th and you also get towho want to do nothing more than to mess use the longsword, MUD's deadliestup a mortal without their knowing, then weapon ("kills 9907o of all known dwarfsappear with a crash of thunder and impress — dead"). This is ideal, of course, becausetheir victim with a display of seemingly anyone who is a berserker is in there purelyuncalled-for, charitable generosity. So they to kill people, for the fun of it! So if youmight, for example, steal the last item need- see someone wandering around with aed to complete a long sequence of moves name like "VLAD the berserker wizard",for a huge reward, and when the player you know that their sole aims in life arelearned it wasn't there appear and ask, death, death, and death, and perhaps youinnocently, "any problem?"; then, after ought to scarper before they see somesuitable pleading and fawning, they would easy points in youproduce the item and disclose "some other Being a berserker was once ratherplayer dropped it in the swamp" (not men- fashionable — quite the rage, in fact. Thetioning that the "other player" in question latest trend, though, is invisibility. Here,was none other than they themselves!). wizs wander around where mortals can'tHowever, after a while it becomes quite see them, and play little tricks such as pick-unbearable for wizs that they can't just kill ing up all the treasure in the room so thatplayers for fun, as if they do the "code of when the mortal says "get it" it's not thereconduct" says they have to frig them back any more. Then they drop it again, and the

MUD wizs gather at Century's stand at the PCW show. I to r — Plonker, Century, Foxy, Lacrima,Richard, Madmax, Paula, Azax, Savik.
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mortal doesn't know where it came from.Locking doors that the mortal has justopened but hasn't yet walked through, kill-ing "easy" mobiles like the rats before themortal can scoop up the points, and eaves-dropping on conversations before interject-ing from nowhere with some anonymous,sarcastic put-down, are where it's at at themoment.There have been other fads, too, but theimportant thing is that they come aboutsoon after wiz's learn of a new command Ijust put in. Picking up objects up and mov-ing them around happened when I first per-mitted wizs to do that — before they wereas restricted as anyone else in what theycould pick up. Nowadays, MUD re-arranges the location of useful objectsitself, so there are maybe five or six placeswhere the wand could start off. This giveseveryone a sporting chance to get to it firstwhen a virgin game is opened up for play(and to wait there until someone else comesalong looking for it, so you can zap 'em in-to oblivion!)The BERSERK feature lay dormant forages, due to the positioning of the long-sword on a rock between the two beaches,which made it nigh-on impossible to rescueexcept by making a perilous boat journey.Moving it to a more accessible positionprompted everyone to try with a berserkerpersona of their own, even if all theywanted to do was to get the longswordout and give it to an ordinary, non-bersekplayer who couldn't pull it from itsberserker-only fastening.• Invisibility earned its spurs when I stayedup until 4.30 myself one night to snoop onwhat people were doing (only one night,though — it takes me about two weeks torecover! Gawd knows how anyone canmanage it every night, but they do!). I wasthere from midnight onwards invisibly, see-ing if anyone spotted me as I weavedaround causing subtle havoc to all and sun-dry. I even got to witness a conflict betweentwo of our wizs, when PAULA the witch(who carries the dragon around).
JUST to keep Micro Adventurer'sreadership all buying millions of copiesevery month, here's a freebie MUD hintfor you: if you want to get shot of theegg, either give it to someone else, quitor drop it in the fiery pit. Where's thefiery pit? Try killing the wolf sometime.
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NameAddress

SHERLOCK. Be the world'sgreatest sleuth — in the mostadvanced and challengingadventure game ever.For the first time in anadventure game you can talkwith intelligent characters, askthem questions and argue withtheir conclusions. Study theclues, question the suspects,make the deductions andmatch your wits against themost dastardly criminals inhistory.

Melbourne House Adventure GamesD Spectrum Sherlock 48K   E14.95El Commodore 64 Sherlock   E14.950 Commodore 64 Castle of Terror   E9.950 Spectrum Hampstead 48K   E9.95Eli Commodore 64 Hampstead   E9.95O Commodore 64 Zim Sala Bim   E9.95O Commodore 64 Grand Larceny  E9.95I enclose my cheque/money order for EPlease debit my Access Card No.Signature

CASTLE OF TERROR. Castle ofTerror is a stunning graphicsadventure game set in the 1880'swhen and where 'Dracula'stories abounded.
Find out what your mission is bytalking to the right people. Butdon't be fooled! Features include:Multi-word 'English Language'style input; 40 superb, highlydetailed full-screen graphics;animated characters, specialeffects and sound.

Orders to:
Correspondence:

HAMPSTEAD. Hampstead is anadventure game for would-besocial climbers. It is a quest, butnot for gold. Your aim is to reachthe pinnacle of social status.At the start of the game, youare a nobody whose aim is tobecome a somebody. So lie,cheat, steal and defraud. Youknow it makes sense.

El Commodore 64 The HobbitSpectrum The Hobbit 48KLI BBC The Hobbit, Model B

Expiry Date

Postcode

E14.95E 1 4 . 9 5E14.95
Melbourne House Publishers,39 Milton Trading EstateAbingdon, Oxon 0X14 4TDMelbourne House Publishers,Church Yard, Tring, Hertforshire HP23 5LU

ZIM SALA BIM. This programhas it all: smooth, arcade-stylegraphics; every locationbrilliantly displayed in threedimensional graphics; murder,mystery and adventure in themalicious Sultan's kingdom;exciting challenging problemsfull of variety and intrigue.Zim Sala Bim a totally newadventure experience!

All Melbourne House cassette softwareis unconditionally guaranteed againstmalfunction.All versions of The Hobbit' are identical with regardto the adventure program. Due to memorylimitations, BBC cassette version does not includegraphics.Access orders can be telephoned throughon our 24-hour ansafone (0235) 83 5001.

0

All prices include VAT where applicable.Please add 80p for post and pack.Trade enquiries welcome.
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Mastervision Limited. Park Lorne. 111 Park Road, London NW8 7,IL. Telephone: (01) 402-3316 (17 lines

The first born has been destroyed. atThe Black Crystal of Beroth hasbeen banished. The alliance of Evilhas been defeated by the armies ofLord Fendal. So ends the Third
1. Age. Now we invite you to writeyour name in the history of theFourth Age of the ThirdContinent.

You will meet friends andenemies, old and new, inthe long awaited sequel toVolcanic Dungeon. Usinghigh resolution graphicsand combining the bestqualities of "BlackCrystal" and "VolcanicDungeon", we will allowyou to become part ofthis tale of revenge."The Wrath of Magra" comes asthree, 48K programmes oncassette, boxed with instructionmanual and book detailing the historyof the Third Continent and the manyspells you will be using throughoutthe game."The Wrath of Magra" is a completeadventure. You need not buy"Volcanic Dungeon" or "BlackCrystal" to play it.
TO: MASTERVIS1ON, Park Lorne,111 Park Road, London NW8Tel: (01)402 3316SPEC 48K The Wrath of Magra  £12.50SPEC 48K Volcanic Dungeon(Now with High res Graphics and currahmicrospeech)   E 5 . 9 5SPEC 48K Black Crystalzx 81 Black Crystal    _ C 7 . 5 0
CBM 64K Black Crystal (available soon for E7.50)
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

1211 prices include p&p and VAT.

Address

Please send me copy/les ofI enclosecheque/postalorder
payable to Mastervision for thevalue of E

_Postcode

1
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MUD has a special command, BUG,which players use to report anythingwhich they consider an error. Some canremain unnoticed for literally years. Thehouse, for example, is MUD's oldestsection, yet upstairs it was possible forquite some time to walk north from onebedroom onto the landing, north fromthere into another bedroom, and northfrom there back into the first! There's afitted wardrobe off the hall which untillast month had an incomprehensibledescription, yet which no-one hadbothered to report as it was so "ob-vious"! Other bugs are really theredeliberately — one chap made it all theway to wiz wondering what a "cherrydwarf" was, having visions of a little,rosy-cheeked, smiling dwarf, when real-ly it was "cheery"! When I added thedwarfen citadel, I just had to put in a"cherry dwarf", and over that weekendreceived complaints from people whotold me I'd mis-spelled "cheery"!4 there being no handbag in MUD) acci-dently quit while in the next room to twosorcerers.Now the dragon could take out 8 or 9sorcerers without suffering any ill effects,so it hardly noticed a mere two as itcasually devoured them (although anyother creature they could have easilybeaten together). When the aggrievedplayers re-entered they just saw AZAX thewizard playing, and accused him ofperpetrating all manner of foul deeds, andof having suspect parentage. Since I wassnooping on AZAX at the time I wasaware that his reputation was lily-white,and later on I had to clear him. Whichmeant I had to tell all about invisibilitymode, and that was that! Within days youcould wander around and not see hide norhair of a wiz, because they were allinvisible, following you and smirking atone another.I'm telling you all this to demonstratethat MUD is an evolving game, and so in-deed it should be. It has been incrementedgradually over the past four or so years,with new ideas put in to be instantly testedby a horde of willing wizs, or mortals if itwas something that they could use (thevarious "injury" spells - BLIND,DEAFEN, CRIPPLE, DUMB and CUREfor example). This is one of the great
THE OTHER great thing in MUD isthe use of MUDspeke, that strange setof words which has become part of thevocabulary and folklore of the game.Additions arise for many reasons —because people are typing at great speed,because there are things which only existin MUD and need a name, and becauseyou can spot newcomers by their not us-ing them (although they will usually beable to understand them). Two of themore popular "condensed feelings"words are SN IF and HEHEHE. SNIF isthe invention of SUE the witch, who us-ed it whenever she was upset, and it sortof caught on. When she finally left thegame (for reasons unconnected with it, I
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hasten to add!) it was her last word:"Snif", and she was gone! "Hehehe" isubiquitous. Once the catchphrase ofJEZ the wizard, it is now used by all andsundry to represent a whole gamut ofstatements ranging from "that was fun-ny" through "nudge, nudge, wink,wink, say no more squire" to "I knowsomething you don't know!". I think Imust be about the only person whodoesn't use it, and my own particularMUDspeke phrase, "augh" (to mean"oh no, not again!", "why me?" andother similar cries of despair) hasn'tcaught on at all, despite using it at theslightest provocation.Augh!

DOWN
(TO CELLAR)

strengths of doing MUD at a university, it'sall research. If a commercial company wereto put up a game riddled with bugs, theplayers would be justifiably upset when itcrashed on them. Here, though, it's free forthem to play and they actually like findingmistakes, because it gets them one over onme (and occasionally gets them some pointsfor their honesty!). And it's also goodbecause we don't have to pay people toplaytest, either — plenty will do it willinglyin their spare time for free!So there will always be a place for MUDsat universities, simply so that research intothem can proceed. Universities can have"programs", whereas commercial corn-
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panies must have "products". Productsdon't crash (well, not often!) and they arenice and stable. Programs crash likenobody's business and you never knowfrom one day to the next whether some ter-rible new command has been added whichyou don't know about, but which someonewho does, is about to use on you. Pro-ducts are fun, but they don't change untileverything has been thoroughly tested; pro-grams are exciting in their volatility.Perhaps there is a place for the "notfully tested" in the system. Even if I as aplayer did have to put up with a crash every20 minutes (MUD needs a reset once a nighton average), I think that experiencing theexcitement of seeing things evolving and ofbeing among the first to use the novel com-mands, would make me happy to play theprogram, not the product. Fortunately,enough people think the same way to makedebugging that much easier, and to en-courage new additions to make the gameeven more fun for generations of adven-turers to come.
For those readers with a Commodore 64and modem, MUD is now running onCompunet.Readers without access to Compunet canget details of how to access MUD fromRichard Bartle, Department of ComputerScience, Essex University, Colchester, EssexC04 3SQ. Remember to enclose an SAE.
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The Crane gang
Struggle for supremacy amongst the Tribes of Crane, or boldly go where only a fewhave gone before in Starmaster — Martin Croft reports

ON THE THIRD DAY before theSummer festival, an enormous force ofWarhawk mounted troops, led by theKinglord Nathaniel of Parker, sweptover the walls of Lang and fell uponthe city-leader's palace. The assaultwas aided by the treachery ofWandering Shaman WeIvor, whoattacked the palace from within thecity walls.Kinglord Vendu and Sea ShamanVelkan, leading the defenders, were cutdown with their entire bodyguards. Asnight fell, the new masters of Lang metin the smouldering ruins of the palaceto celebrate their victory, and dividethe spoils.All in all, just another day on theworld called CraneThe victorious Nathaniel and WeIvor,and the unfortunate Vendu and Velkan,are, or were, all player characters in Tribesof Crane, a Play by Mail game run byBalham based Mitre Games.Crane was written and originally run bythe American PBM company Schubel andSon, and Mitre Games, which was startedby Mark Blundell and Mark Jerome whilethey were at Oxford University in the lateseventies, bought the European rights in1980 for $6000.Mitre launched Crane in August 1980,.with 10 players. Blundell, now MitreGames chairman, was UK Crane's gamesmaster for the first three years of itsexistence."We started in August 1980 with 10players," he recalls. "We now have over400, controlling 515 tribes and 120 politicalpositions. Crane is the longest runningsingle game in the UK." Tostart with, eachplayer controlsa small tribe,which can be anyone of fourtypes; War, Sea,Merchant, andWandering.Each has itsstrengths andweaknesses. Wartribes fight well,sea tribes arevery mobile,Merchants tradeat an advantage,and Wanderingtribes — well,they breed moreeasily.A number ofplayers control
26 Micro Adventurer November 1984

more than one character on Crane — oneGerman player (20 per cent of Mitre's turn-over is export, mostly to Germany,Switzerland, and Sweden) spends between£20 and £25 per turn.Established players can apply to one ofthe empires of Crane for the privilege ofbeing allowed to rule a city, as well as theiroriginal tribe or tribes. If they are accepted,then they will control an additionalcharacter, who will be a city-leader.Crane is not a fixed length game, and hasno set victory conditions. Effectively,success is directly equated to survival, as ina Role Playing Game. As a result, there is aconstant trade between players in itemswhich may help in the survival stakes. Oneof the most valuable commodities in thegame is information.

The polar regions are a case in point.While the rest of the map is regulated by asquare grid, each of the ice caps is oneregion, which borders on to each of the 96squares to the north or south. A tribe whichknew how to move across the ice withoutgetting lost would be able to use the poles asa short cut to any adjacent region. As yet,only one tribe knows this secret.Most players begin the game by exploringthe region they begin in. As turns go by,they meet other players, and can begin totrade with them — or fight them, if theywish. Blundell calls it "Diplomacy with 500players."In the game, there are two major powerblocks — the Dark Union, and the GrandUnion. Each controls one of the two majorcontinents of Crane, and is a loose allianceof tribes and cities. When the game waslaunched, both empires were controlled bythe games masters through non playercharacters, but they are now run by players.The four years of playing time represent20 years of game time, and all the recenthistory has happened as a result of playeraction. As Blundell puts it, "during those20 years, great alliances have risen andfallen."One player built up an alliance called theLegion from nothing to a point where 10per cent of the planet's tribes belonged toit. He was betrayed by his own lieutenants,who made a surprise attack on his encamp-ment and slaughtered his tribe.The player's wife, who was also involvedin the game, rang up one of the traitors at8.00 next morning, and subjected him to a

stream of abuse for betraying her husband.Another alliance, and a rather morelasting one, consists of about 25 of theGerman players, who have banded togetherand built their own city.Whenever players come into contact witha new city, they receive an informationsheet; the sheet dealing with the Germans'city includes the observation that "theinhabitants of this city are renowned fortheir lack of a sense of humour."Players are encouraged to exercise theirimaginations, and are allowed to developnew ideas, inventions, and tactics, withincertain limits. Any attempt to use presentday technology is out: no gunpowder, nonapalm. Magic is also not allowed.One player built a 100 yard-long seigecatapult; it was only after he had finished itthat he was informed that it would collapseif he tried to move it.On the other hand, intelligent ideas thatfit into the Crane world view will work.Since giant hawks can be trained to carrywarriors, players soon came up with theidea of stretching taut ropes from rooftops,and building catapults that could fireupwards, to combat assaults such as theone on Lang.Another player has been engaged on along search for the Great AquaticAlbatross, which is rumoured to be themaritime equivalent of the War Hawk.Rumoured is the operative word: no suchcreature exists.George Campbell, Crane's senior gamesmaster, is blasé however. "Crane is not avery amusing world — it's too hard forthat. The only things that amuse me thesedays are the city assaults. I suppose I justlike senseless carnage," he admits.On a more serious note, he suggests thatit is impossible to isolate single incidents inCrane's history as representing the game."It's the whole collection of little incidentswhich make up a true picture of theworld," he says.Crane is not Mitre Games' only offering.The company also runs Star Master, which,as the name suggests, isa science fiction game.As with Crane, itis run underlicense fromSchubel
• and Son.



In Star Master, players design the racesthey wish to control. Starting with anallowance of 300 points, various attributescan be picked from a very comprehensive"shopping list". The options availablerange from the simple — fur or feathersto the complex — subepidermal photo-synthesis cells, or the ability to detect ultraviolet radiation.
To allow players to have robotic beings,there is even an option to have wheels; butthe only person to have designed a raceusing this, is a Swiss player who runs abreed of lizards with a large wheel in thecentre of their chests. Apparently, theypropel themselves with their two rear legsmuch like a wheelbarrow.There are also a scattering of races takenfrom science fiction books and films — acouple of Romulans, some Terran humans,and at least one Dorsai among them.In addition to designing a race, playershave to define what type of planet they arefrom. The important choice is the tempera-ture class. Each planet is divided into fivebands according totemperature; themiddle band is'wows* 7--

the equator and there-fore the hottest. Thetwo bands adjacent tothe equator are one class cooler, and theouter two bands, the polar regions, areone class cooler again.The temperature classes of a race'shome planet have a direct bearing on thatrace's ability to colonise other worlds. Arace accustomed to temperature classeseight, nine, and ten ( – 30 to 180 Fahren-heit) would have problems on a worldwhere iron melted at the ice-caps, and theequatorial oceans were made of moltenplatinum!New players tend to spend some timeexploring their home systems and est-ablishing colonies to exploit naturalresources.
Once they feel confident with the gamesystem, however, they usually move outand start looking for trouble which isseldom far away.Once they have moved out from theirhome system, players will soon meet otherraces. Some of these will be player con-trolled, while others will be run by thegames master.New players will not have a high enoughtechnological level to harm establishedones, or the games master controlledneutral races. One of the first priorities,then, is to improve their technological base.Players can achieve this in a number ofways, of which trade, research, capturingenemy ships, finding ancient alien artifactsare but a few.Most players will find themselves forcedto learn to co-exist, if not to co-operate,

George Campbell (1)and Mark BlundellMark is Craninghis neck to keep aneye on Thailand

with their neighbours and a healthy networkof trade will soon evolve.At present there are 120 active players inStar Master. It was running for threemonths last year, and had attracted rathermore people, but the games master leftMitre suddenly, and the game had to beabandoned.When it restarted in January, all theexisting players were offered free moves ascompensation for the money wasted whenthe first game collapsed, and around two-thirds accepted.Mitre now have two games masters work-ing on Star Master full-time, and believethat there will be no recurrence ofproblems.Both Star Master and Tribes of Crane arehuman moderated, although Mitre uses aCommodore Pet to word process replies.In the new year, however, they will bestarting another of Schubel and Son'sgames, Global Supremacy, which is whollycomputer moderated (apart from certainspecial actions which need the attention ofa human).Global Supremacy is set on earth follow-ing some kind of holocaust. Technologyhas been reduced to the level of the 1930s.Players choose one of the nations ofpresent-day Earth, and struggle againsteach other for supremacy, using all thepowers at their disposal — military,economic, and political.Blundell says that "Mitre is working withSchubel and Son on the acquisition of asuitable computer system," and predictsthat the game should be up and running inJanuary.At the moment, Blundell and GeorgeCampbell are both playing in one of theAmerican run games of Global Supremacy."Mark is India, and I'm Thailand, inGame 10," says George. "We're both veryworried about Taiwan — they have justconquered mainland China.""They both used nuclear weapons,"Blundell adds. "I had to divert money fromdeveloping my industrial base to build myown nuclear capacity."According to George, Portugal is alsocausing some sleepless nights. "He's

Mitre Gamesaddress is 189Balham High Road,London SW12

rounded up mostcentration camps."Mitre Games has also taken an option onanother PBM game, this time not one ofSchubel and Sons. Called Midgard,Blundell described it as "Tribes of Cranewith magic. The lack of magic in Crane isits biggest selling point — but it's also thereason why a lot of people don't play it."Blundell is also working with Schubeland Son on the design of a "power game"set in a Third World state, which will beplayed by modems. it will be games mastermoderated, but only to the extent that theGM will choose from a list of alternativeresults generated by the computer.Mitre is also committed to an aggressivemarketing policy. The latest idea is boxedsets of Crane and Star Master, whichcontain the rules, information sheets, andtwo free turns for 1;9.95 each. The boxeshave been designed by an advertisingagency, and the artwork is by a profes-sional book illustrator. Mitre has signed adistribution deal with Games Workshop,by which these boxed sets are being distri-buted throughout the UK and in the US.Schubel and Son has even bought someMitre is shipping 2000for each game toAmerica, with thecontact addresses in therule books changed toSchubel's.As Blundell wrylyobserved, "It's nice tosee some of the moneymoving the other wayacross the Atlantic for achange."

of Europe into con-
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CRASIMOFF'S WORLD is a Play-By-Mail game of exploration andadventure where hundreds of different players have the chance to interactwith each other on a grand scale. A complete world with magic, gods,exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along with a flexiblegame system which gives you plenty of freedom of action. This and theeffort put into each turn by our experienced gamesmasters has madeCrasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the U.K.

As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band of brave adventurersset on gaining knowledge and power. Your party will set out from one ofthe small towns knowing nothing about the world apart from a fewrumours. As you travel you will learn more about the land and its secrets,encounter other parties, races and creatures.
wish to enrol inI

THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players.KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play-By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty-five players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and bethe ultimate ruler. A typical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world ofconquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several groups each of which is totally inde-pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen and others into your service or evencontrol powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or capturecities, upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops production, builddefences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical research toincrease their power and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search out enemystrongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft, and assasination. These are just a few of the optionsavailable to a player in EARTHWOOD.EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but the turn sheet and replies are written in plainEnglish so that you can easily understand them. No need to look through complex charts and codebooks to understand this game.

NVORIumb -LreS•
The largest Play-By-Mail game in the U.K.

Crasimoff's World FlEarthwood
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The No. 1 Play-By-Mail Company in the U.K.

•

return to:KJC Games, 5 Vicarage Avenue, Cleveleys, LANCASHIRE FY5 2BD.

PRESENTWood

I enclose cheque/PO payable to KJC Games for the value of f
NAME
ADDRESS

Earthwood or Crasimoff's Worldcan be joined for f 5.00. For thisyou receive the rulebook andregistration form, set up sheets andfirst three turns. Future turns areE1.50 each. European readers:Only CW, rates same as UK.

Whether you join one or both ourgames KJC GAMES GIVES YOU:
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEYA FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICEAND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THEBEST GAMES
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1 Decipher the anagram 'schemed air'to find a famous historical person2 What did he say?
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Scott Adams, is the most acclaimedadventure games writer in the world withan impressive string of internationallybest-selling software titles behind him.Now, in association with Marvel Comicshe invites you to share the adventuresof two of the world's best known superheroes.Adventure International Softwarechallenge you to pit your mind againstthat of Scott Adams with THE HULK and
TM

TMSPIDERMAN. Both games are for mostpopular home computers and incorporatetext with spectacular high resolutiongraphics, allowing you to immerseyourself in both a visually as well asmentally exciting adventure.
Nokkis the time to walk into a shop, andwalk out with an adventure.
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EXCLUSIVE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS OF SCOTT ADAMS PRODUCTS119, John Bright Street, Birmingham B1 1BETelephone: 021-643 5102
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Marvel Comics Group 1984A Division of CadenceIndustries Corporation.All Rights Reserved.



The countryside is devastated by akiller plague. Local legend tells of anancient- ower u sorceror w oknow the cure.Yktask4siQescend intothe CATACONTEarch of his gicaj„elixir. The thrilling actiimn•screen, role-playYng adventure takei-pl -ce•against back-cloths of stunningly uniqanimated-graphics to the accompanimentof eerily atmosphefic
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Peter anadventure
Gren Hatton joins Peter Pan and the Lost Boys —and Wendy and Tinkerbell — in Never Never Land

WITH CHRISTMAS round the corner,what better stocking-filler than that goodold nursery faithful Peter Pan, now given anew look by software house Soft Option,who have conceived and executed a mixedtext and graphic adventure following veryfaithfully the story-line and settings (andeven the mood) of JM Barrie's classicchildrens' fantasy.Publishers Hodder and Stoughton haveput their name to this new product, and theproduct is well marketed, with imaginativeand appropriate illustrations on the case,and when you eventually switch on andboot up, some well-drawn 'location shots'as the adventure unfolds.The brand new 1984 Puffin paperbackedition of the book is included in thepackage. Funnily enough, Hodder had tobuy these off Puffin, to whom they hadsold the paperback rights!The game itself is a stimulating mixtureof text and graphics, as we have come to ex-pect from every good game since The Hob-bit. Unlike such games as Valhalla, thegraphics are scrolled off the screen by anysubsequent text; and the generation ofgraphics, being necessarily dependent on'PLOT/DRAW commands in machine codein order to squeeze in the maximumnumber of location pictures, is rather slow.The slow pictures are an inevitable conse-quence of putting lots of pictures into the64K address space of an 8-bit machineand the program realises this limitation by

tIttlatittIVIIIMPANK011tr

drawing them only on the first visit to eachnew location, and thereafter assuming thatyou remember what the picture looks like.The gradual disappearance of the graphicsin this game could perhaps have been dealtwith slightly more elegantly using standardtricks such as a scrolling window for text,or even a simple CLS command at the rightpoint.As for the story-line, it sticks closely tothe book; and there are a number of tricksand traps which depend on a goodknowledge of the plot together with pa-tience and a sound memory to thread yourway through a maze or two so as to pick up'essential' objects. As you might expect,some of the objects have to be won in someway (try getting the dagger without killingTinker Bell, for instance! — it can be doneonce you discover the right way), and youcan expect to die several times before solv-ing each of the more devious problems.Adults will probably find that there are notenough problems, and that many of theessential objects are in fact far too easy toacquire, but this seems an attempt on thepart of the author to fit the level of thegame to the most likely age-group of theplayers, say eight to 14 or so.In essence, like most games of this type,success usually boils down to discoveringthe precise words to use to talk productivelyto the computer. This game has one or twonew words in the vocabulary and youdon't get to the Never Land in the first

place unless you can string together the cor-rect sentence of reasonable grammaticalcomplexity, with a subordinate clause andproper (though terse) grammaticalconstruction. However, there are only oneor two grammatical high-spots of thisnature, and many of the dialogues with thecomputer are a bit frustrating, as you try todecide which (out of the fifty or so vocabu-lary words which we discovered) is the cor-rect two- or three-word combination tosolve a particular problem.Another element of this game is the wayin which the Lost Boys, Wendy, thePirates, wild beasts and Indians wanderabout in a random fashion. They alsooccasionally interact with each other(pirates and Indians generally fight if theyhappen to meet). It's a good feature, andany adventure benefits a lot from theequivalent of /MD's Wandering Monsters.However, like the peripatetic heroes andgods in Valhalla, Peter Pan's cronies are arestless and illogical crew. You may havespent ages looking for Wendy, when shesuddenly trundles up in an unexpected spot;then, before you can react (and although itis obvious that. you need to be together) shewanders off again without even realisingthat you are there. Nonetheless, some of itis well done, and you should find that, forinstance, the Indians no longer attack youafter you have rescued Tiger Lily.The game is, to some extent, acted out inreal time. For example, if Tinker Bell istaken ill and you take no positive action forabout two minutes, she will die. However,for most of the game this feature is dor-mant, and you can lurk in the forest orswim in the river for days on end withoutever getting hungry, thirsty, tired or eatenby monsters, so it could have been handledmore consistently.There is a SAVE-game feature, and thisis a much less tedious way of re-entering thegame after being killed off than by startingagain from scratch. However, we foundthat with a little practice you can start fromscratch and reach the Never Land in wellunder three minutes, and thereafter you canovercome already-familiar obstacles at therate of about one or two minutes each. Onenotable lack is that you have no measure ofhow well you have done apart from in-tuitive 'feel' — it should not have been toodifficult to add encouragement after eachfailure by saying "Well done, you com-pleted 28070 of the adventure" or some suchformula.
I have to some extent been damningPeter Pan with faint praise, and that is notfair, for the product is well thought out andsensitively written in a way which I am surewould have appealed to the book's author.It has a distinct fairy-tale atmosphere whichshould fit nicely into the games-chest ofmany Spectrum owners, and it is ideallytimed for the Christmas holidays. Even thetext is a cut above many adventures, withonly one or two minor punctuation errorswhich we could detect.
ROYALTIES on Peter Pan — the AdventureGame go to the Hospital for Sick Children, inGreat Ormond Street The game costs 0.95.
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Don't wait any longer getmore FLAGSHIP foriess money...JOIN THEFLAGSHIP BREAKTHROUGH!
HAVE you thought about taking the PBM challenge? PBM (Play byMail) fantasy and science fiction games are booming as never before.PBM games pit you against the top British and international role-players. In KEYS OF BLED, you lead your people through the carnageof civil war and the threat of alien hazards on an unknown world. InTRIBES OF CRANE you bind the success of your tribe to the fortunesof the myriad secret factions struggling for power. In CRASIMOFFSWORLD you make your bid for fame as the gods themselves vie fordominance. With full-time gamemasters backed by computers, thepostal role-playing adventures are an experience you shouldn't miss.FLAGSHIP is the magazine of PBM adventure gaming. When westarted in 1983, we had just 28 pages. Since then, we've matched theexplosive growth of the hobby and issue 4 broke through our 40-pagetarget, with 44 pages of reviews, illustrations, strategic advice, game-master commentaries, humour, fiction and stop-press news ofBritain's latest fantasy role-playing game. And we now have discountsfor nearly every British postal game, including Crasimoff's World,Feudal Lords, Galactic Conquest, Keys of Bled, Starglobe, Starmaster,Starweb, Tribes of Crane, Universe II and Vorcon Wars.And there are more changes to come. From issue 5 we're changingour full-colour cover, and we're planning a new cover every issue fromthen on. We're commissioning extensive, deep analysis of play in theestablished British games to give our readers a decisive edge in theirbattles. Our free small-ad section is booming, with reader alliancesforming in many of the major campaigns.Is all this leading up to a change in price? Well, yes— but we're doingso well that we can afford to bring the price down! —to encourage newreaders and work towards the day when every active player takes aFLAGSHIP subscription as a matter of course. From issue 5, fourissues will only cost E5, making each issue cheaper than most turnfees! If you start 3-4 games a year with our discount coupons, themagazine will actually work out entirely free!And our guarantee to subscribers is still in force: if you're dis-appointed, we'll refund the whole unused sub to you (minus the costof the issues already sent). Perhaps it says something about FLAGSHIPthat nobody has ever taken us up on this!If you've yet to try the challenge of PBM gaming, don't wait anylonger. Join the FLAGSHIP breakthrough, and let us add a whole newdimension to your adventures.

Send me 4 issues of FLAGSHIP from issue 4. I understand that, if I'mdisappointed, I can write to cancel my subscription and get theunused money back. I enclose E5.
Name
Address (please print)
P o s t code
Send this form to FLAGSHIP, P.O. Box 12, Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands WS9 OTJ34 Micro Adventurer November 1984
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Fancy a game ofdragon slayingand dungeon looting?All the bestadventurescan be found in
THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY
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White Dwarf is themonthly magazine ofadventure gaming.Dungeons & Dragons,RuneQuest, Traveller,computer games, comicstrips, news and reviewsawait you each issue, andfantastic colour artworktoo.
White Dwarf is availableon the fourth Friday ofeach month at your news-agent or games shop.Order your copy today.Only 85p.
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Therib es of Cran

Bound only by theimagination of itsplayers, the gameof fantasy, ambitiondiplomacy Sz conquest.
You play a tribe on the world of Crane a beautiful, intriguingplanet of fertile plains and myriad seas. Proud cities and profoundarts were devastated by the great plague; but now the tribes areuniting once more, joining the struggle for survival and mastery.Diplomatic and tactical skills are more vital than mere size andmilitary strength as you experience the thrill of danger and theexcitement of discovery. Play a WANDERING, MERCHANT, SEA orWAR tribe, in this exceptional and absorbing game experience.

These are play-by-mail games: hundreds of players inthe same game send in turns to Mitregames, whilenegotiating with each other as they wish. Payment isaccording to turns played. The complete start-uppackage for either THE TRIBES OF CRANE orSTARMASTER is available in your local gamesshop, price E9.95, which includes the first twoturns of play. In case of difficulty, games maybe ordered post free from Mitregames, at theaddress below, enclosing cheque/postal orderfor the games you require.Trade enquiries to: Games Workshop,27/29 Sunbeam Road, London, NW10 6PJU.S. enquiries to: Games Workshop,9110 F, Red Branch Road, Columbia, MD 21045, USA

The ultimate ScienceFiction Fantasy Game.Galactic exploration,negotiation combatin the vast unknown.
You play a people in a galaxy of unknown planets and star systems,set in the far future. You design your own species, choose yourhome planet type, ideology and political system. As the racedevelops, your technological abilities increase, and so do thepossibilities: telepathy, psionics, self-teleportation, star fleets, andany number of tactical or scientific progressions. Negotiation withother players will be vital, as you vie for supremacy and roam thegalaxy.

77 Burntwood GrangeWandsworth Common, London SW18



Fite Ways Software
Martin Croft visits the company which programmed the Lone Wolf Seriesfor Hutchinson, and King Arthur's Quest and Aztec for Hill MacGibbon

AT ONE END of Birmingham's Bournville With Lone Wolf, Hutchinson wanted aLane, as the name suggests, is the text only adventure following the formatCadbury's chocolate factory. At the other and plot of the books as closely as possible.end is a factory of a rather different sort Five Ways, however, already had on hand aFive Ways Software. r e a l  time combat system, according toFive Ways employs 50 people, 20 of them Andy Halliday, one of the company's twoprogrammers. It has its own legal depart- designers.ment and the company's offices take up the "We'd been working on it for some time,whole of the second floor of the imposingly and when Lone Wolf arrived, it just fittednamed Imperial House. perfectly," he says.Five Ways Software developed out of the Answering criticisms that the programsgovernment's Micro Electronics in are just too close to the plots of the books,Education Programme. Five Ways school, he admits that "it would have been nice toa Birmingham based voluntary aided go off on a flight of fantasy — but it was agrammar school, was chosen as one of the real challenge to get as much of the book asthree national software centres,, specialising we could in the program.in material for secondary education. "We managed to get about 60 per cent ofOne of the fundamental governing the text in, but we did have to add someprecepts of the MEP was that the projects it extra combat sequences to cover up thesponsored would become financially gaps."independent as soon as possible. As a Both games were produced in closeresult, Tony Clements, who was teaching collaboration with the authors of the LoneMaths and Statistics at the school, became Wolf books, Gary Chalk and Joe Dever.managing director of the fledgling Five Roger Christiansen, Five Ways otherWays company in January of 1983, two designer, also worked on the Lone Wolfyears after the MEP backed project started. series in the initial stages; he claims that theTony Clements, project took over a year of man hours toFive Ways complete.managing "The elapsed time was between four andDirector five months — but we had four pro-grammers working on it simultaneously,the same as on Arthur's Quest and Huntfor the Sun," he recalls.Roger, who is one of the five or sixmembers of the company who actuallyattended Five Ways school, was thedesigner responsible for Arthur's Quest andHunt for the Sun."Our first step is to design a story boardcovering the plotlines," he explained."Aztec was story boarded in about aweek, but King Arthur took longer — itwent through a number of changes over afew months. We had to have several brain-storming sessions on that one."Aztec and King Arthur were bothdesigned as introductory adventures thatwould teach children spatial awareness andcoordination, as well as force them to useinductive reasoning. Hill MacGibbon haspublished both, along with three other of

Since then Five Ways has produced animpressive range of educational software.Clients include Heinemann, Hutchinson,Macmillan and the Natural HistoryMuseum in the UK, as well as companies inthe EEC and America.The Lone Wolf programs written byFive Ways and published by Hutchinsonfor the Spectrum — were the first straightgames projects that the company workedon. Even King Arthur's Quest and Hunt forthe Sun, published by Hill MacGibbon, areseen as educational, although written in anadventure format.The treatment Lone Wolf received,however, was no different to that accordedto any other project. There was a clientliaison officer who dealt with all contactwith the client. Working on the program' itself was a team consisting of a projectleader, two designers, two graphic artists,and four actual programmers.The creative input comes largely from thedesigners, although suggestions from otherteam members are welcome.

RogerChristiansenPublicationsEditor

Five Ways educationally orientedprograms, Special Agent, Ballooning andCar Journey.Most of Five Ways' programming isdone on a 380Z or on an Apple. Thecompany has just taken delivery of the newApple 2c, and is evaluating it. TonyClements believes that "by the middle ofnext year we'll move on to a 16 bitmachine."
AndyHalliday,DivisionalManager,Software

Clements sees the future for Five Waysvery much in terms of business plans andmarketing strategies. The company alreadyhas one full time market analyst, andanother will be starting work soon."There is a shakeout happening now,especially at the retail end," he believes."Come next year, the big retail companieswill deal only with a small number ofsoftware houses, instead of the hundredsthey have to talk to now."He is looking very carefully at thepotential of the American market. "It hasto be bigger — there's more purchasingpower, and much better marketing."One thing that must not be forgottenwhen dealing with a company like FiveWays is that it is primarily a producer ofeducational software.Furthermore, it does not publish any ofits own material. Packages are comissionedby external publishing companies oreducational bodies. As a result thedesigners and programmers have littlechance to let their imaginations run wild,and have to work largely to somebodyelse's dictates — but that may be changing.According to Andy Halliday, "we'reworking on some more adult adventures atthe moment, but whether we will bemarketing them ourselves depends on ourfeelings about the market."He refused to be drawn further, except tosay that the first had a plot that featuredsecret agents, mysterious hauntedmansions, and various other stalwartclichés of the adventure world, and will betext and graphics.It will be interesting to see what FiveWays can make of a project on which theyare allowed to unleash their full creativepowers. 11
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I
Noel Williams tackles Hutchinson's new computer games,Flight From the Dark and Fire on the Water, based on the Lone Wolf game book series

IT'S GETTING HARDER to make thedistinction between computer gamer,wargamer, roleplayer, adventurer andreader of fantasy novels. Joe Dever andGary Chalk have produced something tomake the distinction even less clear — theLone Wolf programmed adventure books,which have now been turned intocomputer adventures.It's easy to see why the computer gameshave been written. A programmedscenario in book form is only a couple ofremoves from a computer adventure, asthe description 'programmed' tells us. Anycompetent programmer can turn such abook into a simple game with ease. In factthis is probably the easiest way to write anadventure.Using a computer to play such a para-graph game has various advantages overthe book version. No pages to turn, norisk of losing your place or forgetting thenext paragraph number, no need to throwdice or to keep records on scraps ofpaper. But if you are looking for aninteresting computer game you want morethan this, especially if the game is based ona book with the same structure and whichis a third of the price. Most people wouldhave a shopping list of additions whichwould include things like 'attractivegraphics', 'animation', 'real time action','significant differences from the book inplot', 'use of sound'.Five Ways Software, the company whichprogrammed the games, clearly know thisand has gone some way towards tickingoff all the items on your shopping list.You get real time combat, illustrations of
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the Keyboard
each setting, moving characters and use ofsound. However there does not seem tobe much in the way of variation from theoriginal books — in fact you can proceedthrough the programs in many situationsby using the book as a reference guide.What variations there are are generally byway of reducing descriptions and missingevents out. Occasionally this becomes areal problem. For example in the first four'paragraphs' of Fire on the Water so muchhas been taken out of the original thatyou are given no choices at all and have toplay through three combats. Unless youstart with a well trained character youstand little chance of surviving this on-slaught.Real time combat on the Spectrumreplaces the combat system of the books.The conflict in the computer versions isthe most detailed and novel aspect of theprogram. You have choice of weaponsand choice of tactics, including the psychicmodes and mind blast and mind shield,and have to move your character to themost advantageous position on screenfor striking a particular kind of blow.Movement is only in one plane (left toright) and you cannot change weaponshalfway through a fight, but simplyremembering which keys govern whichtactic makes the contest quite hard.- Different weapons add different values tocombats and the most effective tactic alsodepends on the chosen weapon (it's quitehard to stab someone with a mace!).However the Spectrum's keyboard meansthat timing of blows is haphazard — younever know if a particular keystroke has

led to a particular blow and I found thatsometimes my blows were 'queued' so thatthe figure went on striking even when myfingers were not on the keyboard.Nor is the feedback of effects duringcombat all that it might be. You do notget the usual constantly updated stats onperformance. Instead your ownendurance and combat skill arerepresented by two green thermometer likecolumns. When the liquid in endurance hasrun out, you are dead. As for themonsters, they sometimes indicateweakness by adopting •slightly crumpledpostures, but in other cases you have noreal idea if you are doing the right thing ornot.The combination of these devices meansthat combat feels more haphazard than itprobably is. In practice you tend to bashaway at the keys in no particular order(because you have no indication of whichdoes best) until your endurance gets low,when you attempt to retreat (and, if youare like me, you hit the wrong key only tofind that you have killed the monster bymistake). It seems a little silly to design acomplete system which the player is totallyignorant of.Another novelty is that, instead ofbeing given a character to start with whohas pregenerated skills, you must undergoa training session to establish your basicskill. This takes the form of a fight withone of the elders. Apart from the reportat the end of the fight you do not get agood indication of how well you aredoing and the whole business is a littlemystifying the first time round, but it isquite a good idea and works well onceyou know what is supposed to behappening.The graphics themselves are somewherebetween The Hobbit and Valhalla. Theycertainly offer no major advances onprevious games. The backgrounds arerather better than those in The Hobbit witha better use of colour and some shading.Some are more imaginative but others lesswell drawn than Valhalla. The movingfigures are less convincing than Valhalla'sdespite being better drawn and on a largerscale. The silliest thing is the way that yourown character hops around the place on asingle leg. The other leg is supposedlyhidden by a cloak but the visual effectresembles an amputated Kermit imitatingLittle Red Riding Hood. On • the otherhand some of the monsters are quite welldone, and the combat sequences producesome credible combinations of hackingand slashing. However our copy was apre-production model and we are toldsome of the weaker graphics may changeby the final version.



You play through the non-combatstages in the game using five keys. Eachtime you move to a new paragraph(usually a new location) the screen wipesand you have to wait for a few boringminutes whilst your character and anyothers wander onto the screen. Adescription then scrolls up on the lowerpart of the screen. To repeat thedescription press key 2. This may benecessary as some descriptions are toolong for the screen and you may forget topress <Space> to pause the scrolling. Asusual with paragraph games thedescriptions have the irritating habit oftelling you what you want, what youdecide and what you are going to donow.However in most situations there areseveral choices of action. Pressing key Icycles through each of these in turn. Whenyou arrive at the one you want you press 9and that calls up the appropriate response,which in most cases will be a new locationand a new description. This is quite a goodsystem, easy to use. My three year old soncould manage it and play the game in alimited way though, of course, the rest ofthe game is too difficult for such a youngchild. Drawbacks with the system are thateven in cases where you only have onechoice you still have to use the system toadvance to the next screen and, if you'Take the sword' you automatically dropthe axe, so you are immediately given theoption to 'Take the axe'.The final control key gives you aninventory of objects carried. This issometimes important because once Ifound I was carrying various gold pieces,presumably taken from a recently deceasedsailor, though no message told me that Ihad them so it appears you can acquireobjects without your knowledge.As you might expect from other singlekey systems there is little to do by way ofcontrol in this game. In addition becausethe computer version is a cut downversion of the book you have fewerchoices in particular situations. This is notto say that the games are short. Theyaren't. But they will mainly be attractive ifyou like real time action, description andplenty of half-screen graphics. If you arelooking for extensive tactical decisions,complex puzzles to solve or intelligentcharacters (a la Valhalla and Hobbit), youwill be disappointed.I am not sure if these games are likely tobe successful or not. Certainly the screenpresentation is attactive and the system issimple enough to be easily understood yetcomplex enough to interest manyyoungsters. But they are not better thanany of the popular adventures and can beseen as a retrogressive step because theystick so closely to the rigid paragraphstructure. No-one who likes detailedpuzzle adventures will look twice at them.But as Christmas stocking fillers for elevenyear olds, which is where the market forprogrammed fantasy books seems to be,they will probably be ideal. They arecreditable, professional and attractive, iflimited, games.

An :atm As•nd the Aztecs
John Fraser reviews King Arthur's Quest and Aztec

FEW ADVENTURERS can have failed tonotice the new breed of graphic adventureswhich has been emerging recently. Now, inthe wake of such epics as Lords of Midnight,come two more games which allow the playerto roam through a three dimensional world.King Arthur's Quest and Aztec are the firstadventures to be released by HillMacGibbon, and very impressive they aretoo. Although their graphics are notanimated, each time you move your view
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alters accordingly. Trees, towers, etc, becomelarger as you approach them. Amazingly, ifyou walk into something the picture swaysdrunkenly with such realism that at first Ithought I needed to adjust my TV.The first thing you will notice is that thescreen is divided into three or four areas,depending on which game you have loaded.The rectangular window in the centre givesyou your view of the land. To the right of thisis a smaller one which displays the objectsyou have picked up. Beneath these windowsis a third in which messages from the variouscharacters appear, and these scrollindependently. In King Arthur the swordExcalibur is also shown, glowing brightly atthe start of the game. Then, as the gameprogresses, its brilliance diminishes until ithas faded altogether and your time has runout.There is also a time limit with Aztec, but inthis case you see the sun (top right handcorner) sinking slowly towards an Aztec god;when he finally grasps it the game is over.With both games you are restricted tousing the top row of keys for movement,picking up and dropping objects,drinking, and using spells.Obviously with this one key systemfor inputting instructions it'simpossible to have any sort ofdialogue with the characters or toperform more than a narrow rangeof actions.To some extent the 'use' keycompensates for this deficiency. Ifyou wish to, say, unlock a door,you press '7' on the keyboardfollowed by space until theobject's name appears in the com-munications window. Then, whenyou press enter, the door will beopened. It's as simple as that.

Casting spells is just a little more difficult,as you have to decode clues which you willfind on your journey. This entails consultingthe 'spell breaker' on a colourful posterwhich is provided with the game.One of the attractions of these games isthat, unlike many adventures, your move-ments are not confined to a particular route.You are free to explore as much of the land astime permits, although unless you keep trackof where you are you may find yourselfretracing your steps frequently.The ground over which youtravel is divided into ten by tensquares; you can see this cross-hatching before you as you move.Each game has eight such areasand they take a while to explorethoroughly. When you take intoaccount the time taken to castspells and so on, you will have toset aside several hours for play.Although the landscape is some-times flat and monotonous, theobjects and creatures youencounter are drawn in highresolution graphics and themedieval lettering issuperbly done. What defects there are seemtrivial when you consider the novelty ofapproach.Make sure, however, that you get a pro-perly printed instruction booklet with thegame you buy. The ones with my reviewcopies were mixed up and I had a job sortingout which page referred to which game.The scenarios draw on the mythology ofthe • Aztecs and King Arthur's Camelot forinspiration. In King Arthur you assume therole of the legendary King Arthur (no notArthur Scargill) who must rid the land of theevil witch Morgana Le Fey. In Aztec you area young coppersmith who dreams that rain-clouds will come and drown the sun. Whenyou wake you find that the sun had failed torise and so you set off on a quest to discoverthe meaning of your dream which you hopewill enlighten you.These poetic metaphors are translated intoimaginatively conceived and constructedadventures which transform the traditionaltext and graphic adventure almost beyondrecognition. The shape of things to come,perhaps?t4 sk4 414 ON oolemosionweleaestatamtwarim
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ZKUL IS the first adventure to appear onthe QL that isn't either a conversion fromother machines or written in BASIC. It's alarge (85K), complex adventure, that is verychallenging and thoroughly absorbing.The strange name of the adventure comesfrom a Skull-like rock formation thatmarks an entrance and exit from an under-ground system of tunnels. According to theblurb there are 'many hundred' locations,and I can well believe it, as the system ofcaves goes on indefinitely as far as I cansee, and takes an awful lot of exploring.Many years ago the occupiers of themountain, dwarfs, were under vicious at-tack by the men of the Caras, and theyfought until most were dead. Now, thecaves are rumoured to be full of greattreasures, and it is your task to enter thesystem, collect the treasures, then bringthem to your friend Eldomir's hut in thewoods.As well as yourself, there are two otherintelligent, independent treasure hunterswandering around, a swordsman and athief but in my wanderings I have yet tomeet either. I don't particularly relish thethought. There are other persons in tilecaves, with less intelligence, and some ofthose I have met. Some of the more harm-less ones chant messages, which built up in-to useful clues, while others have a moredeadly effect on you.There are no graphics in this adventure,but that doesn't matter a bit, as the qualityof the game is superb. The descriptions ofthe locations are very detailed, giving lotsof atmosphere, and when you get stuck youwill sometimes be offered a clue, in returnfor points deducted from your score. Thehints section didn't work quite as it shouldon my version — normally, when asked if Iwanted a hint I would reply with a single'Y' , but once when I wanted more inform-ation I grovelled a bit and said 'yes please',to which the reply was 'if you are not goingto ask nicely then I won't tell you'!There are very many objects scatteredaround (the number of which, naturally,greatly exceeds the maximum which youcan hold), and even complete novicesshould be able to get quite a few. Thegames design means that, while novices canget quite a way into the game and enjoy it,it's still difficult enough for the seasonedplayer once you get further into it. Evenwith all the additional information Talentsupplied me with, I have yet to come closeto finishing it.

Quantumadventures
Andrew Pennell looks at two adventures for the OL'fromTalent Computer Systems — Zkul and West

There is a little humour in the program,sparsely spread around, but it's just theright amount so that it doesn't detract fromthe 'seriousness' of the task in hand. Forexample, as my searching for a key to adoor was fruitless, I tried the alternatemethod, namely 'throw axe at d000r'; thereply was 'leave the poor door alone'.When you get killed, which is thankfullynot as often as in Talent's other QL game,West, you have the chance of re-incarnation, twice only. After this, if youdie it says 'Even James Bond didn't live thismany times' (geddit?)

The logical problems in Zkul range fromthe simple to the downright impossible, justas they should. Hints are available fromwandering dwarves, but they are few andfar between, and the 'help' command neveronce proved useful. Generally speaking it'slogically laid out, making cartographyeasier, but there are some random mazes inthe game that I would prefer Talent had leftout. The forest is one such place, and whenI actually got a hint (at the loss of morepoints) it did me no good whatsoever. Thereare also a couple of random networks insidethe cave that are similarly frustrating. Thisaspect was the only part of Zkul that Ididn't like.What of the QL as an adventurer's com-puter? Well, its biggest advantage is ofcourse its memory — with around 90K ofuser RAM in the standard model, it meansthat huge adventures can be written, even

Dr John Malone,Veronica Colin, andProfessor AndrewColin, founders ofTalent ComputingSystems

without resorting to the text-compressionthat Talent use. All that RAM also meansthat there is a great graphics potential, withnone of the attribute problems of the Spec-trum. The microdrives are not the world'sbest storage medium, but they are sufficientfor loading the game, and saving your statuson. If Commodore owners can playadventures using the slower 1541 disc drive,then QL owners can make do with themicrodrive. The quality of the keyboard isnot so good, but a redeeming feature is itstype-ahead buffer, so you can enter the nextcommand while it is printing out a longlocation.
It has two snags though the BASIC isslow and not exactly bug free, so BASICadventures are probably to be avoided, andthe 68008 processor is totally different toany other micro, making conversion alonger and more difficult process.However, if it sells in quantity, which lookslikely, then software will appear for it inincreasing quantities, though the price ofgames will remain high until Sinclair reducethe price of blank cartridges to a more sen-sible level, or until a cassette interface ap-pears. Of course, the greatest boost to QLadventures would be for Quill (the adven-ture program compiler, not the word pro-cessor) to be released for it. Philip Mitchell(of Hobbit and Sherlock fame) expressedhis desire for a 68000-based machine with alot of RAM long before the QL appeared,so lets hope Melbourne House lets himloose on one.Zkul is an excellent adventure, and itssize means that the further you get into it,the harder it gets, which is just as I like it. Itis even more excellent when you considerthat it's the first QL adventure, and this isthe standard the others have to beat.
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THE NUMBER ONE1 ADVENTURE SERIES I
Triffict Software *search Triffid Software *search

BBC BRUNEMAGIC SERIESADVENTURE ONETHE SECRET RIVER

oli3BC-BversionsE6-95each

B B C _ B  RUNEMAGIC SERIESADVENTURE TWOTHE WIZARD'S CITADEL

Available by WOrder (p+p free)Send cheques or Postal Orders to:
Triffid Software Research12 Cullwood LaneAshleyNew MiltonHampshireBH25 50..1

Available from good computersoftware stores nationwide

1. Load Character Generator (on side one of Adventure One).
2. Dice Character; buy weapon and armour and choose spells.
3. Load Character into Adventure One.
4. If you complete Adventure, then your character willprogress in experience, so:
5. Load Character into Generator, rest up, relearn spells andbuy better armour (only if you have found enough moneyon your travels); Save Character.
6. Buy next Adventure in series and load Character in.
7. Go to step 4. Until You have finished Adventure Eightthen put your feet up for a well deserved rest.SPECTRUM 48K,ELECTRON andCOMMODORE 64versions coming soon

Send your software to us.If accepted,generous royalties offered.



Wild West heroes
UNLIKE Zkul, West is a QL version ofa game Talent originally released for theCommodore 64. The change in pro-cessors does not seem to have been un-duly difficult for Talent.It's a text only game, consisting ofaround 48K of machine code and com-pressed data. Loading is simple; yousimply press RESET, insert the cartridgeinto the left hand drive, and press F2,and about 20 seconds later the game isloaded. Apparently there will be agraphic loading screen on the final ver-sion, but my pre-release copy lackedsuch a screen.Being pre-release I received no in-structions at all, but it seemed prettyclear what to do — you are a cowboy,starting near a deserted town, and youraim is to find some form of treasure. Ifound about 25 locations but there aremany more, though death occurred tooregularly to allow exploration anyfurther.West is a real time adventure, whichmeans that if you pause for too long inthought then the action will go onwithout you. Some of the time this justadds to the atmosphere, by printing 'aball of tumbleweed rolls past', butThe Final Mission

Tom Frost tackles the
Dateline: 19th September, 1984.THE DAY has arrived. After success-fully solving all of the problems inMountains of Ket and Temple of Vranthe pre-paid copy of the third part of theKet Trilogy is due today. Where isthat postman? Computer, TV and tape-recorder are at the ready. A day offfrom work has been arranged (orperhaps it's your grannie's funeral —again!) as preparations are made to winthe video recorder and title of Britain'sBest Adventurer. Check letter-boxagain. Nothing! Re-check calendar. Yes,today is the 19th. Click, rattle. Dash tofront door. Small parcel on the floor.Rip open and off we go!Insert cassette and press REWIND!Cairn down. Press PLAY. Nice titlescreen. Read insert and competitionentry details. CRASH! Blank screen!Rewind and LOAD again. Come on,POWER 48 is supposed to load quicker!BEEP! BEEP! At lastOnce again, faced with a variation ofa LOCKED DOOR and no key! ButHELP is at hand — the insert mademention of STAND ON CHAIR. Trythat! OK, now can see solution toproblem. NOT AGAIN! Another roomwith no apparent exit. Eventually the

usually the real-time events are moredetrimental. A common one is 'there is abad tempered bank robber here', which,unless you act very quickly, is soonfollowed by 'he shoots at you', and thebank robbers in West are regrettablyrather good with a Colt.Apart from the bank robbers, thereare a few other entities dotted aroundthe town, including a horse who is sup-posed to be a 'trusty steed'. In practicehis trustworthiness is doubtful, as he hasa habit of wandering off when it is leastconvenient, and I'm not sure of his usein the game. Its possible to mount himand examine the town from horseback,but there seems no advantage to such ac-tion. Indeed it is more dangerous, as thebank robber has a preference forshooting your horse rather than your-self, and if you're on him at the timethen he crushes you as he falls. In thistown re-incarnation is commonplace,with the horse, the bank robber andyourself all having 'infinite lives', andwhen any die they just leave a bodyaround the place, which remains subse-quently. After a long game, the loca-tions can become quite crowded withcorpses of various sorts.

final part of the Ket Trilogy• light shines and you're off again. Calm,confident now — proceed carefully(thinks — not many other adventurerswill have found that DAGGER!). On-screen SCORE shows 11070 — not badand not had to re-start yet.Suddenly another dead-end.TRAPDOOR which will not open.Retreat. Explore PILLARED HALL,find GARLIC, SOAP and aCROWBAR — hurry to TRAPDOOR— but was 00FED by a MAGIC BOOTon the way! Manage to openTRAPDOOR but break CROWBAR inthe process. Will that matter? Press onfor now.What's this? Another locked DOOR!Retreat again. Eventually find key —rush back to DOOR but there is noKEYHOLE!Retreat and explore again. FindDELPHIA'S BODY in the morgue, anAEROSOL and a green slimeMONSTER. Caught by the MONSTER— DEAD — PUSH KEY FORANOTHER GAME.OK, off we go again. 00FED again— must be a way of avoiding that (thereis, read symbols and reverse the "en"monster!). Cleaned up the green slimethis time and used AEROSOL to reduce

I think I found the location of thetreasure, but was unable to verify it untilI found a key, which I have yet to do. Infact, I only ever discovered three differ-ent objects — a box of matches, a spade,and a gun. The gun is the only one Ihave found a use for, and it does notcome with nearly enough bullets — withthe town crawling with bank robbersand indians, six bullets don't go veryfar. There is a wide range of locations,though to confuse the map-makers somelocations move about between re-incar-nations. There is also a barren area thatseems to go on infinitely in all direc-tions, which is rather unfair.There may not be many objects, butthere are loads of different ways of dy-ing. Apart from being shot, which is themost common, you have to avoidsnakes, vultures (especially around thecorpses), rampaging Indians, and RockMountain Spotted Fever. It has a Save &Load to Microdrive options, though on-ly one filename is allowed at themoment.West has a lot of atmosphere, withvery descriptive locations, but its 'realtime' element tends to make it too ran-dom for me — apart from shooting therobbers, there seems no way to avoid theother disasters that can put a quick endto an otherwise successful attempt atcompleting it. West is a nice adventure,except for the inevitably of regulardeath. El
the LOCKED DOOR problem only tobe faced with ANOTHER lockedDOOR. Key works this time. FightMONK and into large CHAMBER.SCORE now 38/. Press on, exploreCHAMBER, dodging arrows. Find fiveGATES, each with a GUARDIAN whoposes a question. SCORE now 51%!Suddenly realise further progress onlypossible by answering questionscorrectly! DEAD STOP! After two anda half programmes of traditionaladventure, Incentive have obviouslydecided enough is enough — after allMO is at stake and it shouldn't be tooeasy. To illustrate this, the first GATE isblocked by the GUARDIAN OFWISDOM who asks you to complete thesequence "2, 2, 2, 3, 2, .". The firstobvious thought of 22, 23, 24, 25produces a "you are ignored" responseto your entry of 425 so try again! Looksas though it could be a telephonenumber. Directory Enquiries — No,Incentive's number is not 22232. .!!VAT number? Registered CompanyNumber? No! No! Is it a phonenumber? The dialling code for West-minster is 222 — could it be the Houseof Commons? — perhaps not, ifWISDOM is any kind of a clue!You soon realise that the title ofBritain's Best Adventurer will not beeasily gained. After all, with a new videorecorder you could be tempted awayfrom your computer!E]
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Explore the ancient dwelling place of the Dwarves -where the Wizard guards the last precious secretA classic, challenging text adventure for the 01_ (one of thefirst!) with hundreds of locations and a huge vocabulary.Set in real-time with traps, tasks, puzzles and mazes -and a special 'note-pad' feature to help you!
+ 50p postage& packing
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Curran Building, 101 St James Road, Glasgow G4 ONSInstant 24 hr. Credit Card ordering service 041-552 2128THE ICEII TRILOGY

*A commendablystrong plot and apot full of puzzles'—BIG K
'f"-*/e; 4-4 0

4 4

A stimulatingadventure'SINCLAIRUSER
'Heartilyrecommended'CRASH
'Very professionala very polishedadventure'— PCW

THE KET TRILOGY Series of adventures are available from
Software Dealers nationwide. In case of difficulty, please use our fastand efficient mail order service.PLEASE NOTE Each of the Trilogy is a COMPLETE ADVENTURE INITSELF which can be played totally independently of the other two.REGISTERED OFFICE 54 London Street Reading RG1 4S0.CREDIT CARD ORDERS Telephone direct (0734) 591678.

A VIDEO RECORDER
KET is a strife torn land which has never knownpeace. Particularly vicious attacks from beyond themountains now threaten its very existence and the Lords ofKet look upon you as their only hope

Each episode of the Ket Trilogy hides a short part of asentence that is only revealed on completing the adventure.Having come to the end of this mammoth 120K challenge, thefirst person to discover the complete message will be awardeda video recorder of their own choice ( up to value of ,E400) andthe coveted award BRITAINS BEST ADVENTURER.

ORDER FORM THE KET TRILOGY
ZX SPECTRUM 48K Mountains ot KetE5.50 each (incl. P&P)1 - 1Temple of WanThe Final Mission

Also available:1984 — Government
ManagementMillionaire [ Splatn

Please send me the titles as indicated, by 1st class post.I enclose cheque for   or debit my credit card.Access L] Visa LIBarclaycard LiName/address
1 ANIL

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD, 54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ, England



Wreckraising
Adventure Titanic MicroSpectrum 48K Price 1.7.95Format Cassette SupplierR & R Software, 5 RussellStreet, Gloucester GLI INE.TITANIC IS a Strategy-Adventure game with a novel,or is it naval, scenario. Onceyou have experimented withthe strategy element, in findinga generous sponsor andselecting the best way todistribute your cash betweenthe very essential repair kitsand diving teams, the firstphase of the adventure gamebegins. Unfortunately, this iswhere the random generatorfactor raises its ugly head in agame which is all too oftenover dependent upon theRND function.On screen, courtesy of aNASA photo-survey of theNorth Atlantic, are 16 squaresrandomly placed in eachgame. Only one is the Titanicthe rest are, at best,spurious shoals of fish or, atworst, either icebergs, whichconsume an expensive repairkit, or a World War II wreckwhich detonates and destroysyour (even more expensive)crew.Once you have hit yourtwentieth wreck, the sameboring message of itsdiscovery gets somewhatstale. Effectively, in this stageof the game, all you have todo is plough across the screenwith the cursor keys, trying tostumble over the one correctsquare, before you run out ofsupplies, divers or kits. If youdo run out of any, its the endof the game as simple asthat.Assuming you do strikelucky, as you will about onegame in three, you will berewarded with the chance ofexploring the wreck of theTitanic for gold. The gamenow reduces to a logicallymapped maze, consisting ofnearly 500 locations acrossthree decks. Twelve of thelocations contain part mapsof the ship. The idea of such aplot is inventive, a pleasantchange from caves, desertsand misty mountains, but thegame is terribly stilted as theonly course now open is towander through the shiphoping to stumble first on the
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What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD
maps, then on the gold,before your supplies run out.There are none of thechallenges or need for lateralthinking as in more orthodoxadventures, with the mono-tony only broken by rarehigh-resolution pics of crabsand sharks which are beatenoff with no effort on yourpart.An interesting idea, but thisgame is less seaworthy thanthe Titanic itself. By the way,the B-side of the tape offersmusic by Rare Breed, which isactually worse than the game!GWCUrStcastle
Adventure Sadim CastleMicro ABC B and ElectronPrice 1.7.50 Format CassetteSupplier MP Software Ltd,165 Spital Road,Bromborough, Merseyside.HAVING BEEN sealed in herroom to die, the LadyLeonora cursed her husbandand all who set foot in Sadimcastle. Your task is to locateLeonora's remains in the now

deserted castle, give her adecent funeral and let thespirits rest in peace.This is a text game using asplit screen to separate yourcommands and the game'sresponse. It is written in Mode6 to make it Electron andBBC compatible. The text iscoloured, a feature which Idislike as I associated it withinferior games in which eachword is written in flashingrainbow ink to disguise howboring it really is. However Imust confess I'm beginning tolike it. One mild criticism isthat different colours are used- to indicate which part of aroom's description is liable tochange according to youractions. This is a 'nudge-nudge' some players don'tlike.The game is written inmachine code which accountsfor the vast amount of text itappears to contain and it usesit to good effect. The elementof real time is used so thatwhile you sit scratching yourhead the screen tends to give'Time Passes' messages whichgives you the nasty feeling thatthe situation is not changingfor the better!The initial stages of thegame consist of getting intothe castle, which is all prettymurderous. A nice touch isthe way you are encouragedto do certain actions which, ifrepeated at later stages,promptly kill you. Emptyrooms once visited suddenlybecome populated by nastycharacters to dissuade youfrom returning and there is aconstant howling in thedistance which seems to begetting closer by the minute.The game has a professionalfeel and the well writtendescriptions give a niceatmosphere.Now the bad news. Tocompound the problems of

what to carry there is oneobject which you must haveor a nasty character tends toslit your throat. This is fairand it's also right that youshould know how to use thisobject to protect yourself.However the monster appearsevery few moves and youmust constantly repeat thesame action until it becomes aroyal pain in the posterior!The game also follows thecurrent vogue for strollingcharacters who can assist youif you first help them. Thatbeing the case I'm not at allsure how I'm supposed tohelp the 'Sobbing drunk', ashaving spent an unsuccessfulhour trying to push a wheel-barrow through a bramble-chocked path I feel like cryingmyself. AMEternity
Adventure Quest for EternityMicro Spectrum 48K Price£7.99 Format Cassette Sup-plier Argus Press SoftwareGroup, 1 Golden Square,London WIA 3ABQUEST FOR ETERNITYcomes in a video style case withguidance and a resume of thescenario on the cover.

The blurb boasts over 70locations, with 99 verbs and162 nouns being recognised bythe program. Your objective isto become a Master of Eternityand to do so you must pass aseries of challenging tasks. Tobegin with, you have to reacti-vate a disused spaceship. Onceyou've got this going, youmust visit a number of planetsto pick up objects that will beneeded later. Then it's off tothe teleportation booth which,if you succeed in operating it,will transport you to theChamber of Creation so youcan receive your just reward.
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4 According to the blurb theadventure is a "mind-twister".Well, it certainly twisted mymind. After several hours star-ing at the TV screen, I was seiz-ed by an attack of migraineand forced to temporarilyabandon my quest. Even so, Iwas still stranded on the space-ship with a collection ofgadgets which, so I was in-formed, couldn't be used yet.Eventually I located thesystems manual and a memorycartridge. On examining themanual I was told there wassomething missing. Ah, Ithought, you obviously have toinsert the cartridge. This actiondid produce an "OK"message, but even so I couldn'tswitch it on.Occasionally, a wronginstruction resulted in an errormessage, while the computersometimes couldn't distinguishbetween words with similarspellings. Also, whicheverlocation I happened to be in,typing "press switch" gave"something happened" evenwhen there was no switch insight.There is no help or scorefacility. The former instructionsimply urges you to persevereand reminds you that it's morefun trying to solve the gameyourself. Enter score and youget "Liverpool 5 Man United0", Vt,r hich isn't of very muchuse.The screen presentation isfine, although whenever youpick up another object thecomputer wastes time showingyour inventory without beingasked. More annoying is thefact that you can't return tothe description of your currentlocation if it scrolls off thescreen, unless you go elsewhereand come back later.While there is a save facility,I found that the only way Icould just quit and start againwithout having to reload, was(believe it or not) to misspellinventory.As far as I know, there's on-ly one way off this spaceshipand that's through the airlock.Since you don't have any airsupply with your spacesuit,you can always commit suiciderather than be stranded on aninterstellar Marie Celeste withno prospect of rescue. Unless,of course, you manage to getthe spaceship working, inwhich case you've still gotanother 60 or so locations to goin this genuinely mind-twistingtext adventure. JF
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Adventure Hampstead MicroSpectrum 48K Price £9.95Format Cassette SupplierMelbourne House.IF YOU'VE ever had cause towonder why the dustbins ofHampstead have no lids,you're sure to get immensepleasure from playingHampstead. Described byMelbourne House as "a newtype of adventure game", itcertainly is different. Theauthors, Trevor Lever andPeter Jones, seem to take aperverse delight in runningdown social climbers, which isexactly what you will becomeif you play the game!The purpose of the game isto attain 'Hampstead',. whichbasically means living in the'right' house, with the 'right'partner (BOO here to Mel-bourne House for insistingthat I, a female, search for awife), wearing the 'right'clothes, using the 'right' modeof transport, and being seenin the 'right' places. You mustalso be prepared to teachyour children Esperanto andnail snow-shoes to the wallsof your loo (well, every littlebit supposedly helps), and ifyour name is Dave or Traceyyou may have to change it toTarquin or Pippa if you wishto be accepted into theHainpstead elite.The program was writtenwith the Quill, which youeither love or hate, and is textonly. In my opinion, some ofthe locations and situations cryout for graphic interpretationthe loading page has anexcellent one, depicting thesame picture which appears onthe box, and it is a little dis-appointing to be faced with the

['stead
boring blue screen and redobjects common to Quill-originated programmes oncethe game has loaded. For thisreason, I think the game isperhaps a little over-priced,although the sense of humour(this really is a funny game)probably makes up for it.Should you become ir-retrievably stuck, you can sendfor a hint-sheet. However,beware! In sending for this youforfeit for evermore yourchance of earning the diplomain social climbing which yourlounge wall wouldn't becomplete without.You begin the adventure inyour dingy council flat in seedyN.W. London (careful, I livedthere once!), apparentlywatching 3-2-1 on television.As the game commences on aThursday, I don't quite seehow this is possible, because3-2-1 is only shown onSaturdays (OK, I admit it, Iwatch it, maybe that's why Ihaven't succeeded yet!).Anyway, you are told that thisis a depressing, degradingposition to be in, but when youtry to TURN TV off, youcan't! You aren't able toWATCH TV either, eventhough the verb is in thevocabulary list. This,incidentally, includes suchwords as ABSTAIN, KISS,MARRY, QUEUE andTRANSLATE, a pleasantchange from the usualcommands. You are alsowarned that certain words arenot acceptable in Hampstead,but not what those words are.However, as this comes underthe heading of Bad Language,I daresay you can guess.Your first task is to find

yourself a job, and to do thisyou can (surprise, surprise)visit the Job Centre, but don'texpect any miracles there. Avisit to the kitchen will providenourishment to set you on yourjourney (it's worth buying thegame to discover what this is).When I first loaded my copy(on side one) it seemed to befull of bugs. My bedroom wallswere painted cickly orange,and mushrooms sproutedthroegh the floorboards, therewas a rusbin y key in thekitchen and when, unable toescape from that room, ontyping FIND DOOR I was toldverify ind it yourself! TheHELP routine elicited thereply that my intercom waswarbling and Sir Lionelwanted to see me in his office(a likely story considering mylowly status). On re-loading onthe other side, all thesemysterious factors disappearedmy bedroom appearednormal, the key became asmall rusty one, and I dis-covered that there is no HELPfacility, apart from advice tophone the Samaritans, whichbecomes monotonous after awhile, seeing as I don't seem topossess a telephone! Since thenI haven't been able to load sideone at all.Anyway, once I did escapethe filthy kitchen, I managedto get myself mugged almostimmediately by a gang ofmarauding thugs after my giro-cheque, and on the nextattempt I was terrorised bysoccer hooligans armed withfire extinguishers. Luckily, bythen I had already read theinteresting article by JustinPerrier in Arts & Antiquesmagazine (no, it doesn't help,but I'm glad I read it before Ikicked the bucket).Eventually, I found my wayto Oxford Street, via rail andbus (atmosphere is provided byhaving to wait for them toarrive, although they seem tooregular to be convincing!).Once in the West End, I dis-covered the ways of acquiringat least two of the 'right'things, but not the means. Sofar I've acquired nothing thatwill get me into Hampstead,even though I have scored43%Incidentally, did you knowthat 24% of Hampstead folk(Hampsteadonians?) die as aresult of choking on muesli? Tofind out what a further 11% dieof, you'll have to buy thegame! JL



Runemag
Adventure Runemagic SeriesMicro BBC B Price .C6.95 eachFormat Cassette SupplierTriffid Software Research,Cul!wood Lane, Ashley, NewMilton, Hants.I HAVE often thought thatmany adventures wouldbenefit from your being ableto define your own character,as is done in D&D, rather thanjust having 'a player'. Thiswould enable you to gainexperience by completingadventures, allowing yourcharacter to go on to biggerand better things. (Such asharder adventures.) Finally,one exists. Triffid haveproduced the Runemagicadventures (two at themoment, more to come),based very loosely on theRunequest game.The first package consistsof a character generator andthe first adventure, The SecretRiver. You roll up a suitablecharacter using the generator.You then buy a weapon andlearn some spells; finally youmight even be able to affordsome armour. When you aresatisfied with your character,he/she is saved onto tape,ready to use in adventures.Your saved character can thenbe loaded into any Runemagicadventure, although a levelone character would havelittle chance of completingany adventure other thannumber one.The Secret River is delib-erately a fairly simple intro-ductory adventure. Even so, acouple of problems had mestumped for a while. Youraim (your character's aim?) isto locate and drink from thefabled secret green river, whichwill supposedly increase yourstrength. Needless to say, enroute, the solutions tovarious problems must befound, before you canaccomplish your quest. Inaddition to this, variousfantasy monsters have to bedefeated, ambushed or gener-ally given a hard time.The combat sequence is welldone, but can become a littledrawn-out. Your characterattacks the monster, (I favourthe heavy mace), the monsterhas a crack at your character,your character attacks...andso on, until one of thecombatants expires, or you

decide that discretion is thebetter part of valour, andvaliantly leave — rapidly!Before a melee, however, youhave the chance to cast anyspells your character knows.
Triffid. Software *watch

RUNENIAGIC SERIESAMID/EINE TWOTHE WIZARD'S CITADEL
Upon completion of TheSecret River, your nowsecond-level character is savedonto tape, ready to be re-equipped (maybe) and toattempt the next adventure.The experience gained in theadventure improves yourcharacter's chances of defeat-ing an opponent, as well asyour chances of findinganything not on view.The second adventure,supplied separately, is TheWizard's Citadel. Your task issimplicity itself; enter theWizard Krell's citadel andrelieve him of as much of hiswealth as you can. Soundseasy enough, but things startto go awry pretty soon.This adventure is slightlylarger than the first, witharound 100 locations to the70 of the first. Not manycompared to other adven-tures, but these two are mainlyintroductions. There aremore puzzles in the citadel (ormore precisely, below thecitadel), and they have to beexecuted in a very strict order,otherwise you'll not progressvery far! A couple ofingenious mazes are included;one of them. is fairly easy, butthe other, although verysmall, is rather tough.However, I have a coupleof minor gripes about theseprograms. Firstly; admittedlyThe Secret River is an intro-ductory adventure, but whileit should not take long tocomplete, you do need atleast several goes at it. A

load/save facility would havecome in handy. Of the Rune-magic series, The Secret Riveris the only one without thisfeature. Complaint two; aswith most programs, those inthe Runemagic series load inseveral parts. One part of eachprogram is a graphic screen todisplay while the rest of theprogram loads. So far sogood. The Citadel uses asimple Mode 7 screen, but thegenerator and The SecretRiver screens use Mode 2! Theupshot of this is that it takesalmost five minutes to load adisplay screen! Great idea, butstick to the Mode 7. Lastcomplaint; my own favouriteannoyance, spelling mistakesand punctuation errors. Onlya few, but when there isone, is it a good one! (Also,crossbows do not shootarrows...)Triffid arenow using acompression method that willallow future adventures toconsist of up to 3000 differentlocations, as well as hi-resgraphics, yes, that's right,3000! Adventure Three shouldbe out on the BBC shortlybefore Christmas. Electronversions ought to be outaround the same time, and willfollow the BBC format,namely, adventures One andTwo text only, with Three on-wards including graphics. AT
•tomb

Adventure The Valley of theKings Micro BBC B andElectron Price 1'7.50 FormatCassette Supplier MPSoftware Ltd, 165 SpitalRoad, Bromborough,MerseysideIT'S MIDNIGHT, I'm in adark tunnel beneath KingAbdull's pyramid and beforeme is a pit of cobras. I'mwearing a Gold Helmet, aGasmask and carrying a Brasspole. I'm literally dying ofthirst and beginning to thinkthat there must be an .easierway of earning a living!Someone appears to havevolunteered me to be the oneto crawl around down here intunnels full of corpses, pits ofspikes and wicker basketswhich appear to be full ofmoving laundry — that hisses!Yes here we are again insearch of the Golden 'Wotsit'

and old King Tut's curseseems to be as active as ever.To complete the scene, ourold friend the torch which'flickers and dies' just when weneed it, has returned to helpus!The game is coloured textwith the split screen format toseparate commands andreponse. The theme isfamiliar, but has some nicetouches. The element of timehas been coupled to yourtorch and insatiable thirst,neither of which seem to lastlonger than the flick of acamel's tail.

Progress through the gameis pretty much controlled andthere is little freedom towander away as most routesonly unblock after thesuccessful completion of thecurrent one. As you move,doors tend to slam behindyou, leaving you to face thenext hazard with no escaperoute. This style tends toprevent you having a quicklook round before decidingwhich nasty to tackle first.One confusing aspect is thatthe game gives "You can't dothat" messages when it reallymeans "I don't know whatyou mean". This can lead youto believe that you are on thewrong track when in fact youare just using the wrongwords.If this game had appeared ayear earlier it would have beenconsidered pretty good. Thelatest games appear to havemoved away from suchstandard plots as this, andusually contain a twist ornovelty which is lacking here.The result is a workmanlikeprogram which is perfectlyadequate, but fails to capturethe imagination as you feelyou've seen it all before. AM
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The Red Kipper Flies at Midnight
y OU GET HOME ONE EVENING to discover a message on youranswering machine. Something you'd thought hidden for goodhas reared its ugly head once again. Valkyrie 17 is active.Over the next five nights a series of frantic phone calls con-vince you that the matter deserves further investigation. You receivea dossier on the activities of Valkyrie 17. Pieced together from frag-mentary reports culled from the last forty years you slowly begin toput the whole thing together. Drakenfeur, Heinrich and ReichsmulletThe badge pressed into your hand on the station at  .And that last desperate call for help from the Glitz Hotel overlookingLake Bmntz.Your cover is good. Very good in fact. You spend a fewdays sniffing around and then head up towards Lake Bmntz. Youcheck in to the Glitz Hotel. It's the last lead you have. You seem tobe getting nowhere.Then on your way to the bar you sense a movement in theshadows. Youleel a blow on your temple. And everything goes black...Valkyrie 17 is an Adventure featuring both graphic and textlocations. You will meet several different characters some of whommay help you while others see your demise as their sole purpose in life.Included in the pack is a comprehensive dossier on Valkyrie17. On the reverse of the cassette tape are the answerphone messages.And then of course there's the game itself
LOADING TIME 51/2 minutes. MICRODRIVE X/FER FUNCTIONLOCATIONS 100+ FUN FACTOR 8LEVEL
SOUND Beep Beep
HINTSWatch your back, try not to get killed and mind your language.
The RamJam Corporation cannot accept responsibility for injury either mental or physical caused during theplaying of Valkyrie 17. Furthermore the existence of these words affects your statutory rights.Rantlam Corporation 1284.(Although why we bother heaven only knows).

non •  •  •  m m .  al an OEM in • • T e l e p h o n e :    ilk el ••• Olh M •  Mk 01 S E  l e a d i n gValkyne 11 is distributed by Palace Virgin Gold, 69 ilempton Road, London Lill INL. oe 111-5,SU WA). Available from all  wholesalers.



1 ash!
Text Compressor SquashMicro BBC B Format/PriceCassette .1'9.75, Disc 0E11.95Supplier Pro-Supply Ltd., 4Beech Court, Pocklington,York.
THE MAIN BUGBEAR tothe amateur adventure writer ishow to fit a quart of text intoa pint of memory. A quickglance at any book on textcompression techniques isenough to make the averagewriter 'THROW BOOK' and'GO WEST QUICKLY!'.Well, Squash may be theanswer to 'PRAY HARD'.The short instruction sheetinforms us that your textmessages can be compressedup to 4207o of original size.This is achieved by a com-bination of a dictionary ofrepeated words and the useof the radix method ofcombining three charactersinto two. With this programyou too may be able tocompete with the likes ofLevel 9 software and scattertext round your program likea drunken sailor with his pay.With the commercial world inmind it should be noted thatPro-Supply do not attempt toretain any rights over the soft-ware produced with the helpof Squash. There are somecompanies who insist on atleast being mentioned in the'credits' and others who goso far as to insist in a share ofthe profits!The use of the program isvery simple as it incorporatesa line editor which is used inthe initial creation of thetext. Other uses such asSaving, Printing, Squashingetc are called up through theuse of function keys. Thefinal database created may beloaded anywhere in memoryand used from within yourBasic or Assembler program.The database itself containsthe code necessary to retrieveand display the messagerequired by the program, andis simple to use. The codesteals the user memorylocations (00 to 8z7D for itsuse, otherwise it is selfcontained. To print a messageyou set locations 800 and801 to the message numberrequired by the followingmethod:MOO= MESSNO MOD 256?8,471= MESSNO DIV 256Where MESSNO is the

message number. A finalCALL command to the startaddress of the databasecompletes the action. If thissounds a little technical fearnot, a step by step example isgiven which makes it quitesimple. As the printing iscarried out by a code routinethe speed of execution isinstantaneous.The process can cope withupper and lower casecharacters but I found that myreview version could nothandle colour. Use of colourtext is becoming the norm incommercial adventures as itbrightens up the game andhelps to highlight certainitems. A quick phone call toPro-Supply and they agreedto devise a solution. By thenext day the company hadreturned with a method whichnot only incorporates a singlecolour selection but also theability to have differentcolours anywhere within anyline. This information willnow be included in the usercommands accompanyingsquash.The company was helpful,sympathetic and eager toincorporate any good sugges-tions. The end result is anextremely useful, if notessential part of an adventurewriters toolkit. I certainly willbe using it. AMBeamUp agai
Game Star Force Seven MicroBBC B Price f7.95 FormatCassette Supplier Argus PressSoftware Group, I GoldenSquare, London, W1A 3ABTHE STAR TREK program,originally run on a largecorporate mainframecomputer after workinghours, has come a long way inthe last few years thanks to therecent proliferation of homemicros. Every micro has itsvariants of this classic andwhilst most attempts are basedstrictly on the originalEnterprise-Klingon warfare,in quite simple terms, severalof the more adventurousefforts have added andexpanded the originalconcept. Graphics are noweasily available and with largeamounts of memory, manymore options can be given tothe player. Such is the latestgame from Argus Press a

'Beam me up Scotty' withknobs on, and one of a seriesof adventure and strategygames under the generic titleMind Games.The object of the game is todestroy the alien Zurgs, toprevent their invasion ofEarth. Victory is achieved bythe simple (!) expedients ofcapturing twenty five planetsor by destroying the very wellprotected Zurg home planet.Strategies in the game arepleasingly involved, unlike agreat many Startrek games,and quite subtle; it is futile totry and engage the Zurg fleetearly on, as I found to mycost, unless you have captureda few planets on which toestablish an industrial base tobuild your fighters. Again, ofvital importance to yourmission is the gathering ofintelligence about the enemy.With this in mind it is essentialto maintain a fleet of scoutships.Once an enemy fleet isengaged, there are severaloptions covering the type ofstrike required, whetherdispersed or concentrated. Asa last resort, you can break-off to a randomly selectedplanet, if the going gets tootough.Really, author Ian Soutarhas encapsulated all of theclassic features of a game ofthis type in one package, andis to be commended, al-though it must be said that fora machine as good as theBBC, the graphics could bebetter — but that detracts littlefrom the overall game. GW00m!
Adventure Countown toDoom Micro BBC B Format/Price Cassette 1'9.95, Disc1. 11 .50 Supplier AcornsoftLtd., Betjeman House, 104Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2ILQ.HANDS UP all of you withexperience of repairing space-ships on a planet with a corro-sive atmosphere. What, noneof you? Nobody? Ah, wellthen, let me tell you aboutAcornsoft's program that letsyou do just that...Count-down to Doom.Your spaceship wasseriously damaged in a battle(so much for your pilotingskill) causing it to crash ontothe plant Doom. An un-

savoury aspect of Doom isthat it has a highly corrosiveatmosphere (as mentionedabove) which is playing havocwith what is left of your ship.Consequently, in 220 moves,the ship will be reduced to alarge pile of scrap. (Got thesignificance of the title now?)Fortunately, Doom is litteredwith spaceship spares (six, tobe precise) although why theatmosphere has not affectedthese is beyond me. To makeyour stay on Doom moreprofitable, there are also sixtreasures scattered across theplanet.Doom itself is a strangeplanet. In addition to itsterminal case of acid rain,within a few minutes walk ofeach other you have jungle,desert, swampland, a glacier, avolcano and a ruined city.This, I am afraid, stretches theimagination just a bit too far.Yes, it is a fantasy game, butsurely that's a little much.This picturesque holidayworld has much to offer inthe way of native wildlife;irritable sandworms, unfitrats, and suicidal blobs ofjelly, not to mention theincredible shrinking hydra. itwould be more than useful toearn the gratitude of one ofthese creatures. (If you'veplayed Hamil, you'll knowwhat I mean.)If you are a fan of mazesthen there are a couple herethat should give you noproblems at all. As fordecoding, the code you willfind can be solved in nothingflat.This program uses thestandard Acornsoft approachof describing each locationfully once, and on eachsubsequent visit, a highlyabbreviated description isgiven. I am still not convincedthat this is a good idea. I'drather the extra memory wasused for extra locations,instead of another set ofdescriptions. Doom has, giveor take a few, 60 locations. Iknow that there are a fewlocations I have yet to find, asthese are mentioned in thehelp leaflet. It doesn't help mefind them though.Acornsoft adventures.unlike many others, seem tobe very thoroughly checkedfor spelling errors, andDoom is no exception.However, the option to quitthe game should be ques-tioned, as everyone makes theoccasional mistake. AT
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Firstadventure
Adventure My First Adven-ture Micro Commodore 64Price 13.95 Format CassetteSupplier Jolly Rogers Soft-ware, 19 Castleton Avenue,Bamehurst, Bexleyheath,Kent DA7 6QTMY FIRST ADVENTURE isalso the first adventure I'veseen where typing in a com-mand such as DROPWHEELBARROW producesthe appropriate sound effect,and the mind boggles at thethought of where this trendmight lead to: REMOVETROLL'S HEAD WITHSWORD, for instance? Notthat such a gruesome instruc-tion is likely to be neededhere in one of the increasingnumber of adventures aimed

You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatot products of theimagination can be found. You have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINErm MAGAZINE

A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.

ccb,
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magazine

1

at younger children. Thecassette cover doesn't statethe age-range aimed at,which is bad, but it shouldappeal to roughly the upperinfants/lower juniorchildren, who would be oldenough to cope with the ideaof playing an adventuregame, and with the spellings,as well as being familiar withthe nursery rhymes on whichit is based. The authors do,however, guarantee the spell-ings — it says something forthe general standard ofadventure-writing that thishas to be mentioned as abonus!Rather than give childrensome awesome task like kill-ing a dragon, they're expected

TM

to solve ten small problemsrevolving around variousnursery rhyme characters.Early on in the game, for ex-ample, you find a horn if youLOOK in the right place,then later you encounter aboy asleep in a haystack.Closer examination revealsthat he is wearing blue, so ifyou WAKE BOY then GIVEHORN you might expect toget some response. You couldalso BLOW HORN yourselffor another of the program'ssound effects.Each problem solved earnspoints and most also providea reward which will enableyou to move on and solveanother problem. The storystarts with you outside yourhouse, and you then set off toexplore country paths, farm-yards, fields, woods, streamsand other pleasant places inyour search for people tohelp and objects to help themwith. Though mostly a text-adventure, many of the loca-tions do also have an in-troductory illustration which

stays on the screen till youpress a key.The problems do seem tobe about the right level ofdifficulty for children of thatage range, some of them be-ing slightly simpler to giveencouragement, others re-quiring a little more thought,yet nothing of the "How do Iget out of the Goblins'Dungeon?" complexity.As well as teaching vocabu-lary and spelling, and en-couraging logical thoughtprocesses, the authors saythat they hope the adventurewill introduce young playersto that kind of game. Threecheers for that intentiongrab 'em while they're young,we say.Even our trusty old torchmakes an appearance, so ithas to be the right kind ofintroduction, and all in allthis is a good piece of soft-ware for parents with youngchildren to consider buying. Ihope My First Adventureisn't the last from JollyRoger. MG
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Only El Available on the fourth Thursdayof every month.
IMAGINE magazine — available from all leading newsagents and games shops, or write to:

IMAGINE magazine (sales),The Mill,Rathmore Road,CAMBRIDGE CB-I 4AD. t 1 . 0  youltftm t h •  ,to.t• ..•••••



BBC ELECTRON

LEAVE REALITY BEHIND YOU WITH...MP ADVENTURE GAMES
A new range of Real-Time Adventures we believe the mostadvanced available for the BBC and Electron: intelligent charactersthat will move around independently, multiple command statements,advanced text compression methods allow even more detail.
**NEW** SADIM CASTLE It is said that those who enter the haunted estate of SadimCastle do not return! Long ago tragedy struck here and since then many people havedied in mysterious circumstances. Can you uncover the secret and break a terriblecurse!!
**NEW** VALLEY OF THE KINGS Far away across the desert lie the lost pyramids ofKaculud, rumoured to contain fabulous treasure and a legendry golden mask. Thepyramids may now have been discovered although strange happenings have caused thearchaeologists to abandon their camp. Your task is to find the golden mask.
Further titles coming shortly: Crown of Mardan, The Fallen Eagle
Our original and popular text adventures are also available: FIRIENWOOD, WOODLANDTERROR, BLUE DRAGON, SURVIVOR. Please send for full details.
Text Adventure Prices: E7.50 (Cass) £10.50 (Disc) including VAT and postage withinU.K. State which machine when ordering. Dealer enquiries welcome.

MP SOFTWARE LTD., 165 Spital Road, Bromborough, Merseyside L62 2AE.
Tel: 051-334 3472
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The Ultimate Concept in Role-Playing Adventures* Graphical Et Text Games* Customised Characters can be used again Et again* Game-Save facilitiesBattle-Magic * Wandering Monsters* Hidden Treasures
The Runelord Masterpack (Character Generation Module plussample game) is now available for the OR IC-1Each game can be played on its own or built into a massive 10part quest! new modules will be released over the next fewmonths. Each game becomes increasingly more complex andwill build into not just a game but a way of life!

RUNELORD Masterpack
• 1,,tc7'-itAJ-k-1)—rin-p-ri,IN •

£7.50 incl.

TOP QUALITY HARDWARE FROM MCP FOR
THE ORIC-1 and ATMOS

PROGRAMMABLE JOYSTICK INTERFACE £25.70

RS232-C SWITCH - Allows switching betweentwo peripherals E 4 1 . 0 0

ALL hardware is modular and will pluginto expansion port. Fully compatiblewith ORIC-1 and ATMOS peripherals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT Et P+ P
AlikAccess

We are now agents for thePeachbyte ProfessionalSoftware. Send SAE for details.
MCPFREEPOSTSWANSEA SA8 4ZZ
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Computer books, game books,science fiction and fantasybooks reviewed.

•

Stockingfiller
Book New Adventure Systems for theSpectrum Author S. Robert SpeelPublisher Fontana Price 13.95THE IDEA behind this book may turnout to be more interesting than the bookitself. It gives you six 'adventure systems',each of which consists of a core programof some kind plus a series of enhance-ments. In some cases the enhancementsseem to be genuine variants of the basicsystem, ie different scenarios areprovided so the core program runs adifferent game. But in other cases an un-charitable critic (who me?) would say thatthe game is not a 'system' at all, just aboring program which only becomesinteresting when all its other features areadded. This is like saying that the mainsupervising loop of a structured programis a 'core program' and all the proceduresor subroutines it can call are enhancementsof the system!Almost all the book consists of the list-ings and commentary on them, mainly inthe form of explanations of how to playthe games. The author does not intend toteach you how to write adventures, oreven how some of the bits of his programwork. However this is a very cheap way to
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obtain six basic adventures with variants (ifyou count all the scenarios as separateadventures you have twelve adventures at33 pence each). Providing you have amasochistic love of typing. And providingyou regard these games as adventures.At least one of the games in this bookseems to stretch the definition somewhat.Tribe is really a Kingdom or managementvariant, about holding elections, plantinggrain, starving peasants and surviving foranother year. It could be called a simula-tion, but only of a fictional world. Theother games have elements of arcadecombat games, graphic games, puzzleadventures and combat adventures invarious mixtures. The games are perhaps abit quirky, but that means they are amixture of inventiveness and oddity. Exactlywhich is which will depend on yourindividual taste.My personal preference would be for abook with fewer listings, more ideas andmore help on how to write similar gamesyourself. On the other hand it would behard to find better value for money on apenny-per-puzzle basis. If you are a parentlooking for a stocking-filler to keep thekids occupied on Boxing Day, you coulddo much worse. If you are a programmerlooking for exciting new ideas ortechniques, you can certainly do better. Ifyou are both parent and programmer —you won't find the time to do the typing!NWReams ofBasic
- Book Graphic Adventures for the Spec-trum 48K Author Richard HurleyPublisher Micropress Price .15.95ON THE face of it, seven Spectrum graphicadventures for under six pounds must be abargain, even if you do have to do the workof entering all the listings yourself.Unfortunately, the games are mediocre.If the book is lacking in quality of pro-gramming, it is certainly not deficient in-quantity, since there are reams of basiclistings, with all but thirty of nearly twohundred pages in total being devoted tolistings. This would be impressive if theprograms were good, but the standard islow, with most of the predominantly single-statement lines involving printing to thescreen or setting up the many User DefinedGraphics. In purely programming terms,the only interest in the seven games is themachine code routine given for the fastgeneration of a 3D line drawn maze.The best thing about the book is in itsformal structure, with each of the sevenlistings introducing a different technique ofgame programming — alternate charactersets, to increase the number of UDG's,pseudo-arrays, machine-coding for theessential fast drawing required for themaze, and so on. It must be said, though,that most of the techniques highlighted inthis way are familiar to all but the absolutenovice in Basic. JF

Powerplays
Book Power Plays on the Commodore 64Author Humphrey Walwyn PublisherCentury Communications Price 1'6.95NOT MANY publishers feel that there is amarket for 1001 Blockbusting Games foryour Sinnodore Electrum any more, butmost seem to like books of listings if theyseem to have a theme. This way the readerthinks she or he is getting an insight intohow to design a particular kind of game,but is really buying a compendium oflistings with something in common.Providing you realise this, you will bequite pleased by Power Plays.This is the follow up to a very similarbook by Mr Walwyn on wargaming. It hasexactly the same virtues and drawbacks soif you know the first book you need readno further. The books are both about 250pages long. These pages are dividedbetween six games. Of the total volumeover two hundred pages are taken up withlistings, variable lists or screen displays,and the remaining text is primarilydescriptions of the games and how to playthem, with some sample runs.The games are an attractive selection ofsimulations, based on power struggles ofdifferent kinds, mainly political andbusiness games. Their subjects are aguerilla takeover, building a railway,international diplomacy, newspapermanagement and the energy crisis. All ofthese appear to be well thought out games.They might not be as thorough or asaccurate as proper educational simulationmight demand, but nor are they arbitrarycollections of random variables. The aimis mainly to give an interesting game, butalso to provide a degree of insight intothe reality.But the game that seems most originalto me, and probably worth the book onits own, is a multi-player electionsimulation. Each player takes the role ofan animal vying for votes in farm, gardenand household constituencies. It is really aboard game (for which you must makeyour own board) involving square-hopping and exchanges of money in theMonopoly tradition.At the price of one tape for sixsubstantial programs you must be getting abargain if only one game is worthwhile,and the wargames in Mr Walwyn'sprevious book were all competent piecesof work. I doubt if any of the gameswould find their ways into the best-sellingcharts (and if they could, we would not seethem in books), and you will only learnabout writing such games by doing yourown analysis of the programs, but if youlike to mix a little reality with your goblin-grinding you should find this £6.95 wellspent. NW



Electrongames
Book Adventure Games for theElectron Author A. J. BradburyPublisher Granada Price £6.95THIS BOOK is a re-write of MrBradbury's Adventure Games for theCommodore 64. It is common practice inthe micro world to write 'the same book'for several different micros. In some casesthe translation is done well, in others theconversions and influence of the originalwork are all too apparent. The fact thatthe Electron book is some 15 pages longerthan its prototype shows that some extrawork has been done to alter the original,but not very much. This extra is entirelytaken up by a brief guide through some ofthe commands of BBC BASIC. If a readerknows his Electron, he will not need it. Ifhe does not know it, there is not enoughinformation here.Much of the general text in both booksis the same (except where the printers haveadded some improvisation of their own).The first chapters of both books, forexample, are virtually identical apart fromthe opening 'grab the browser' para-graph. This is okay because you willfind much the same thing in any adventurebook you buy — a brief introduction toadventures, chapters on characters, map-making and array handling, a sampleadventure, some speculation about thefuture, and one or two useful routines.The main section you might want to buythe book for is its text coding routine, butyou might feel it is rather expensive just.for this.What is less attractive is the impression

that the book is really about how to writeCBM64 adventures on an Electron. True,there are pages on Electron graphics (eight)and sound (six) but very elementary stuff.Otherwise most of the programming isidentical to that used for the Commodorelots of GOTOs and GOSUBs, no longvariable names or use of lower case, virtuallyno procedures in the book (so very little useof local variables or parameter passing),only one use of INSTR (though FORNEXT loops are used several times to findspaces or substrings) and some code that isvery wasteful (in one case four lines whereBBC BASIC could do the same job in one).If you are a real novice at adventures andyou are not bothered about using the bestfeatures of BBC BASIC you will find thisbook quite helpful. If you are looking for anin-depth account of adventures or a bookspecific to the Electron, you might as wellbuy the Commodore version. NW

Books Fire*Wolf, The Crypts of TerrorAuthor J H Brennan Publisher FontanaPrice £1.50H BRENNAN's second sortie into therealm of adventure game books in less thansix months has yielded some of the mostenjoyable books in the genre. The irony isthat Brennan seems to work much less hardthan any of his competitors.The basic scenario of the books will beextremely familiar to even the most casualreader of fantasy. The Demonspawn areabout to escape again from their hellishcaverns underground and will comepouring over the mountains to destroy thehelpless kingdom of Harm It is of coursethe old Lord of the Rings formula recently

rehashed for the Lone Wolf (note thesimilar name) series of gamebooks.Brennan doesn't offer an originalscenario, nor does he come up with anyinnovations in mechanics. Furthermore,the illustrations are few and far betweenbut this only enhances the book-like feel ofthe Sagas of Demonspawn.What Brennan does have going for him isa rather hackneyed literary ability. Hiswriting skills may be limited whencompared with most pure fantasy writersbut he's streets ahead of the gamebookcompetition.The bookish feel is increased by thelength of the 'units'. Brennan goes to greatdescriptive lengths and some are severalpages long. Furthermore, the game isdivided into 'chapters' which makes itpossible to put it down and pick it up later.Brennan is also quite fair, and certain typesof behaviour will consistently yield the bestresults. He also likes to try and set theplayers problems.All in all the book has the feel of a gooddungeon adventure, largely because it ismost like a good book. Those who want alot of 'play' will be disappointed.The book does utilise a quite complexcombat system which further increased mydoubts as to the desirability of combat inthese solo adventures. Who wants to dieand go back and start reading exactly thesame text again and, equally important,who wants to read a book sat at a table sothey can keep notes and roll dice, when theycan curl up comfortably in an armchair andcheat.The books' sole innovation is the intro-duction of sex. Brennan is not aiming themat children but, it seems, at the spottyadolescent youths who dominate the roleplaying game 'hobby'. A pity there is nowarning to unsuspecting parents. PCBFive go to Firelop Mountain
Books The Haunted Railway Game/TheWreckers' Tower Game Publisher Hodderand Stoughton Price 13.95 each
THE LATEST additions to the burgeoningranks of adventure game books are adapta-tions, by an anonymous hand, of two of EnidBlyton's Famous Five adventures: Five goclown to the sea and Five go off to camp.They are the most attractively packaged andmost expensive of the game books to date.The books come in durable plasticenvelopes and contain maps, plastic ruck-sacks and lunch-boxes, equipment and mealsto go inside them and a nice little dice withthe silhouettes of the Five on five faces and'mystery' on the sixth. The books themselvesare well bound and printed on good paper,designed for repealed use.The designer, having come up with severalgame book innovations, like a pair ofbinoculars with holes strategically placed todecipher coded messages, seems to havedifficulty incorporating them into aninteresting adventure book.The characterisation, sparse and flat in theoriginal, vanishes totally in these books. This

is a serious problem because of the way thedesigner of the game has removed all decisionmaking from the player. Where a choice isoffered it is between the opinions of the fourhuman members of the five and two 'blind'chances: Timmy and mystery. The playerresolves the dilemma by rolling the dice (orcheating and always taking the mystery whichis the best).Since the characters have no character thechoices seem largely random — no Jul/analways taking the lead here.The choices still seem largely random evenafter they've been taken. The separate 'units'are written in such a way that it is often impos-sible to be sure that you've turned to the rightone, even after checking back. In order toallow several different 'routes' through thestory the designer has written most of the unitsso that, it seems, you can turn to them in anyorder.The weakness of the plot is a fatal flaw inan adventure game which lives on thestrength of its narrative drive. Not only did Ifinish neither book, but my curiosity was solittle aroused that I didn't even try to find outwhat happened in the end by cheating. PCB.
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f l o mSUPERLEAGLIJEI©
For use on

1 Ipswich T2 Liverpool3 Notts Qpi4 Birming5 West Ha5 Southam7 Leicest6 Notts.9 Wolves10 Tot tenh11 Sundert12 Q.P.R.13 Watford14 fverton15 Norwich16 Coventr17 Aston18 Man.Uni12 Luton I20 W.B.A.21 Arsenal22 Stoke C
• Full 22-seam League
• 42-match season
• Full I I -a-side match action
• Scale 90-rninute game
• On-screen commentary showing currentscore, name of player in possess,on,time played
• Individual player skills
• League table and results on screen andprinter
• Save season to date on tape
Order direct fromCROSS SOFTWARE(MA)36 Langford Crescent,
\Earnet, Herts, EN4 9EH

.

•

Dalglish 4 6  minutesLiverpool 2  Everton 1
Be a top tactician andwatch your team play inthe safety of your home!

Also form any league of22 teams and pickyour own players!E6.50(inc p,)
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48KSPECTRUM

Also available from selected storesin the London area (including
I /  Virgin Megastore, Oxford Street)

NOSFERATU IQuestfor the Vampyre
A massive, machine code,pure text adventure. Travelback in time to 1979 on adesperate mision torescue Professor I larkerfrom the vile clutches ofthe Living Dead.I look forward toseeing this adventurebecome the hit that itdeserves to be."
Tony Bridge,Popular Computing Weekly£6.00

THECONNECTICUTAPPLE AFFAIRQ
What's 71/2 miles long,weighs 31.2 billion tons,and has a crew of 7whose survival dependson you?A
The Connecticut AppleQ
Are you up to thechallenge?£6.00

Author: G, ShowFor the 48K Spectrum
Both packages include cassette, comprehensivemanual and interactive game components.Make cheque/PO. payable toOMNI SOFTWARE105 Church Lane, Cross Gates, Leeds,WestYorks. LS15 8JD

Price includes postage and 'packing. Allow 7-10 days for delivery
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CASSETTE INCLUDES FREE COMPUTERADVENTURE GAME-AURAL QUEST'



WHO is this upstartMatthews? Where is trustyTony? Before you all write into cancel your subscriptionsI'm only here for a monthwhile Tony finishes his newbestseller. Still, enoughexplanation, on with business.First, from the other side of'the world, Robert Hardie ofSydney, Australia, asks to berecommended a 'starting'adventure for his BBC and I'mhappy to oblige. Try Adven-ture/and and Pirate Adventure(as reviewed in this issue) tobegin with before moving on toPeter Killworth's excellentgames from Acornsoft them-selves.A plea from A.R. Stewart of28 Stevenson Avenue, Glen-rothes, Fife KY6 1EG whowishes players of Ring ofDarkness to get in touch, "so aserious assault can be made onthe game".A final word on The Hobbit,perhaps, to an anonymousadventurer at 35 Pine Close,Brant Road, Lincoln, who can-not pass the "bulbous eyes".Try 2-13-29-4-19-7; 34-39-36;2-13-29-4-19-7. This should doit! Nick Barham of Leedsreminds us that Thorin isn't
MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Colditz Problem I am onthe window ledge and have 30foot of rope. How do I getdown? Name Ian WalkerAddress 1 Kinnair Close,Soothill, Batley, W YorksWF17 6HL.MICRO CBM 64 AdventureToken of Ghall Problem Howto get out of room in castle —seems impossible to open doorName Bob Hewitt Address 36Vernon Avenue, Raynes Park,London SW20 8BW.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture The Golden AppleProblem How do I get past themean crocodile, how do I usethe matches? Name CraigGregory Address 210 Words-worth Crescent, Blacon,Chester CHI 5UH.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture The Woods of WinterProblem What do I do with thewell and the frozen knight?Name Paul Brunyee Address35 Loxley Road, Glenfiled,Leicester LE3 8PG.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Velnor's Lair ProblemHow can I get past thewaterfall, and how do I use thestatue of the dragon? NameStuart Pearson Address 9Cheltenham Close, Bottesford,

Kr11%1"U
If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridgeand Ken Matthews,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

111L-111 1 _FL

much use after the infamousGoblin's Dungeon and begs atip to light his way inSnowball. To get the batterypack, 32-24-38-16-26-21-16-8.Scott Graham of Loch-maben, Dumfrieshire is stuckin the 'Hot Valley' of Knight'sQuest and 5-35; 3-37 shouldsee you through. To cross thelava in Temple of Vran33-14-23-31-17-27-12.Arctic's evergreenEspionage Island is recom-mended by lots of you forbeginners but has provided afew snags for Richard Brooks.To move the rock 18-35-6-9;1 8 - 3 5 - 6 - 2 5 ; 3 4 - 2 9 - 2 5 ;ADVENTURE CONTACT
Scunthorpe, S HumbersideDN16 3SJ.MICRO Olivetti M24 Adven-ture Enchanter ProblemCannot open chest in closet,nor enter guarded tower NameD Richardson Address 17r ano

HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days,up in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneanother. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help — and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure,fill-in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each month

Ewa 1•11111 mom Immo moo

I this special column.
I Micro

30-28-10-15. In Urban Upstart,you will need 22-20 to get pastthe guard and 11-1 to enter theTown Hall.Thanks to Johnathan of 2Brookray Lane, Frodley, Nr.Lichfield, Staffs for some kindcomments — I agree — morespace for Tony Bridge! Thereare loads of tips we can't fit inbecause of space. Johnathanoffers help on a list of adven-tures for the BBC, so drop hima line (including an SAE).Another reader offeringtips, this time for the Spect-rum, is Paul Maxwell of 16Foxwood Drive, Fairfield,Stockton-on-Tees.
Rodney Street, St Budeaux,Plymouth PL5 1BD.MICRO BBC B AdventurePhilosopher's Quest ProblemWhere is the old woman's dog,how do I get the cheese withoutthe smell killing me? Name

1

• mlor given

Adventure
Problem

in

Name
Address

NEM MEN Min amill a i m

Finally,my phoneHow do yodiles in Sman appeal foon Bug-ByteThanks tosent in tips anthat I've useparticularlyKaren Tyers aThe advenmoment areHamstead froHouse, the finatrilogy, The Ffrom IncentiveLevel 9's sequelReturn to EdeTony and I knodoing — or not dcase may be!1 Tape; 2 Move,Direction; 5 LowTravel; 8 SereHandle; 10 Push;Trampoline; 13Block; 15 Pedal;Stepladder; 18 Tie;Papers; 21 With; 223 Jump; 24 It; 25Viewer; 27 Onto; 28In; 30 Pull; 31 Off;33 Carry; 34 Then; 35Twice; 37 Down; 38Wait.
Ceri Evans AddressMaengroes, NewquayMICRO Spectrum 48Klure Planet of DeathHow do I wake the greand get the mirror? NaCooper Address 1Close, Rayleigh, Essex.MICRO Spectrum 48Klure The WizardProblem I'm stuck afteseven locations — pleaseName M Richards AddEllsmore Close, RomEssex RM3 7DA.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adlure Temple of Vran ProHow do I swing over the qusand, or reach the smallhigh up in the wall? NameG Officer Address 1 GIeagles Road, HartlepoCleveland.MICRO Dragon 32 AdventuEl Diablero Problem Howget up the shaft at the sacrwell, how to follow the foosteps. Name K N WheeleAddress 2 Burford CloseSouthdown, Bath.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Lords of MidnightProblem Where are Fawkrinthe Skulkrin, Lake Mirrow,and the village of Kor? NameMark James Address 24 BridgeStreet, Chatteris, Cambs.

two queries from-in Adventureline;u get past the croco-uggiers' Cove andr any information's The Castle.all of you who'ved solutions to med in this column,Hugh Walker,nd Dave Barker.tures of theSherlock andm MelbourneI part of the Ketinal Mission,Software andto Snowballn. Please letw how you'reoing — as the
3 Climb; 4er; 6 To; 7wdriver; 911 Red; 12Once; 1416 The; 1719 Of; 202 Official;Truck; 26Starter; 2932 Lever;Rope; 36From; 39

Anlyn,Dyfed.Adven-Problemen man,me GillKnivet
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THE PRISONER
OF THE VILLAGE

You've been waiting for this!A new 100% m.c. adventure for the 48K Spectrumwith graphics and over 1 20 locationsE5.50 (inc. p&p)Cheques/POs to:SPOOF SOFTWARE58 Railway Road, Urmston, Manchester M31 1XT
THE SWAMP 48K Spectrum Adventure, nearly 100locations, lots to solve, written with the Quill, E3.75post free. Birdwing Software, 3 Spring Rise, HighCrompton, Shaw, Oldham 0L2 70B.
ADVANCE 86A ADVENTURE. Under the house. Anabsolute stinker for only E4.50. Cheque/P.0 toP. Thompson, 49, St Nicholas Ave, Rowner, Gosport,Hants P013 9RW.
WARNING! Buntasoft adventures can seriously damagt,your life! Death awaits you in: Kraal's Kingdom for 48KSpectrum + 16K Vic 20 (in two episodes). Good value.Home computing weekly E4.95. Marooned   16K Vic20. Well written — Micro Adventurer E4.50. Will youovercome the dangers and reign supreme? Find outtoday! S.A.E. for full list. 1 Chipping Hall Cottages,Chipping, Herts SG9 OPG.
BACK ISSUES. Micro Adventurer back issues are nowavailable. Send El .25 per copy to: Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD.
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DISPLAY AD INDEX

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

MEI NM MOW EOM MEP

I make this  words,  at 20p per word so I enclose E
Name
Address

Telephone
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Micro Adventurer,London WC2R 3LD

WI

12-13 Little Newport Street,



Spectrum 48K
Historical WargamingAUSTERLITZ £9.50

This game is a re-creation of Napoleons famous victory atAusterlitz. You are Napoleon'The computer provides a highly sophisticated opponent with 90% of the program writtenin machine code.
All the mechanics of wargaming, such as movement, combat, terrain effects, reports etc.,are taken care of by the computer. The game is for one player only with 3 levels ofdifficutty and is played on a physical map of the battlefield.PACIFIC WAR £6.00MIDWAY £5.25

Refight the aircraft carrier battles of World War 2. The player controls the Americanforces, your computer the Japanese. Full screen display of task forces and aircraftmovement. Includes airsearches, airstrikes, fighter defence of ones own carriers andallows the player to control the detailed activities of each aircraft carrier from within itsown status display.Cheques or Postal Orders to:—K SOFPNARE •155 Ringinglow Rd., Sheffield Sil 7PS

MICRO COMPUTERAUCTIONS
Regular monthly auctions for all micro hardware andsoftware.
Send now for entry form or next catalogue, to:
MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (MA)Northington House59 Grays Inn RoadLondon WC1 X 8TLTel: 01-242 0012 (24 hours)

CASTLE FEAR

Thetough nutsto crack!

For the W  Disk E9.95Commodore 64 V Cassette E7.95
BRAINGAMES Amplicon GroupRichmond Road Brighton East Sussex BN2 3RLTel: Brighton (0273) 608331 Telex: 877470 AMPCON G

Braingames is a division of Amplicon Micro Systems Limited
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PARADOX
Enter the realm of Dream andParadox — survive 150 locationson what is probably the mostdifficult task you've ever been setif you can!

E7.50

SPOOF
Help Yaw Ning to find SPOOF themagic dragon, despite the wholeworld being set against him. PoorYaw — you'll probably dielaughing.

ROBYN HODE
A brand new adventure based onthe original ballads of the popularfolk hero. All the locations,characters and events are as theywould have been in the 13thcentury. The adventure has over400 locations, to make thispossible the program has beensplit into two parts on the samecassette.E7.50 E 9 . 9 5

ADVENTURES TO STIMULATE THE IMAGINATION
All programs for the 48K Spectrum available in selected stores nationwide.Or send cheques/P.0.s to RUNESOFT, Charnwood House, Crossgate Drive,Nottingham (0602) 287667.
Trade enquiries Centresoft 021-359 3020.
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD
TISCH the black dragon hasbeen acquiring additionalpowers with each passingmonth as you retrieve eachsuccessive Runic Ring from itsdefended hiding place.This month it's the 'J' Ring,which is concealed in thismaze, protected by all sorts offiendish dark-loving creatures.Since Tisch learned the secretsof last month's ring she hasbeen able to create light simplyby the power of her mind,however, so she has filled themaze with light, sending itsoccupants scuttling into what-ever dark corners they canfind, while you've rushed in,determined to get to the ringbefore anything unpleasanthappens.But Tisch's strength is fail-ing her, and the light flickers,dims...and you have justfound yourself plunged intopitch darkness.Worse, this is the last thing

all
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you saw something you'drather not meet is lurchinground a far corner into thepassage before you! The ringwill give you protection, if youcan get to it in time...can youwork out the directions thatwill get you there by theshortest possible route?This month's competitionprize is rather special — 30copies of the great new albumfrom the Stranglers, Aura/Sculpture, which features aspecially written adventuregame as well.The music is on one side ofthe cassette, and the game,Aural Quest, is on the other. Itis based on the album's theme,and involves the player in ajourney round the world insearch for all the pieces of theear.As a tie breaker, completethe following in 12 words orless: I want to own a copy ofAural Quest because...

No more heroes?
All entries must be receivedby the last working day inNovember. Don't forget yourname and address! Winnerswill be announced in theJanuary issue.September's competition,for which the prize was Adven-ture International's The Hulk,attracted our largest everentry. You all seem to haveenjoyed the challenge ofmaking as many words as youpossibly could out of Adven-ture.The answer to the competi-tion was 13, and the ChiefExaminer was based on ScottAdams. The most wordsanyone managed to come upwith was — wait for it now628!And now to the winners; MA Griffiths of Poole, KoenHartsuiker of Holland,Christopher Glover of Ponte-land, D H Roberts of Hoar-withy, Alistair Hobbs of

Basingstoke, WI:Brett ofHarbury, Ewan Watson ofBalbeggie, Gregory Parker ofHarpenden, Kevin Smith ofAberdeen, Martin Norton ofStreetly, Ron Greenwood ofBexley, J D Lewis of Fradley,Chris Greaves of LangtonGreen, W A Prinn of Haver-hill, P Johnson of Acklam,Adam Ruddle of Peter-borough, P Gent of London, CJ Harding of Beckenham, E HFurnival of Castleton (again!),Jerry Elsmore of Croydon,Lynda Craney of Shoebury-ness, Ian Taylor of DentonBurn, Sue Osborne of RomneyMarsha, Steven Bufton ofHarpenden, Paul Russell ofBrighton, and finally PeterMillen of Greyabbey (for sheerunadulterated cheek).The winners will be receivingtheir prizes in due course.Good luck with the mazeif you need any help, just askRattus Norvegicus![ I
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Zi9 k 07 PUllt ANNA°Of Willa Iff• 5 comp e Adven ures, eac soin one multi-load mega-program ureito theultimate computer Epic.• Epic in scale: "Eureka!" spans five eras of history!You battle against the dinosaurs, outwit Nero andhis gladiators, join the Knights of the Round Table,escape from Colditz, and finally into 1984 defeat theevil master of the Caribbean who is holding the worldto ransom.• Epic in sheer size — there's more than 250Kfor you to get yourself killed in.

• All 5 Adventures are linked but you can choose to play themseparately And they all have REAL TIME built in. So if you don't thinkfast, you wind up as a pterodactyl's lunch, die of oveFexertion in a Romanorgy, or just lose your mind...• "Eureka!" is not just an Epic   not just an Adventure. At the start of eachhistorical era, you face an Arcade Action test, to decide your strength level forthe Adventure to come.• The better your score, the stronger and faster you'll be.• And it'll keep you on your toes, with constantly-changing, static and movinggraphics. Brilliant music and sound effects add to_the excitement.a As part of the "Eureka!" pack, you receive a full-colour illustratedbooklet, containing cryptic riddles and mysterious illustrations. Usingbooklet and screen together, you steadily unravel the clues and buildup a secret phone number piece by piece.• If you're first to ring it, you save the world and collect the E25,000!

THEN THE RACE IS ON!!!

"Eureka!" was programmed byAndromeda teams led byHungarians Dondt Kiss and AndrdsCsdszar. It took the equivalent of 5YEARS to create, and the skills of4 graphic artists, 2 musiciansand a professor of logic too.We told them to stretch thehardware's capabilities, and makesure you were kept awake for hours!!They've done it...

The storylines for "Eureka!" are by Ian Livingstone,whose "Fighting Fantasy" books have sold over2,000,000 copies. He's dreamed up some rathernasty tricks and twists for you in this Epic, becausehe has also devised the cryptic clues andconundrums in the booklet that goes with theprogram. He's the one who knows the answers.

Domark Ltd., 228 Munster Road. London SW6. Reg. No:1804186 (England)-.

Available fromall good software retailers,or if any difficulty use the couponor Hotline telephone number01-460 6000NOW.

High qualityfull-colour, static andmoving graphics7
OR Please charge my Credit Card
Card Number
Expiry Date

1rSpectrum 4dKCommodore 64(Turboload)

•fr, _Full-colour b

packed with ctclues to help ylunravel the mysteqand win the E25,00i

r
rewardA

Just clip the coupon. Or, for even faster action,order by Credit Card on the"Eureka!" Telephone Hotline 01-460 6000.

_ Send your order now to:
"Eureka", FREEPOST, Dst:120, Mount Farm, Milton Kexes,_MK1 1 HaAfArAr ANO STAMP NEEDED; drAinierAtfr

or

TM

To: "Eureka!", FREEPOST, Dept 400, Mount Form, Milton Keynes, MK1 1HOPlease send me 'Eurekal• packs, complete with cassette, lull-colour
1001 booklet, instructions and rules. at C141. 95 each PI US 55p post & packing
DOIMARK

MY COMPUTER IS
COMMODORE 64
SPECTRUM 48K

(Aged

TOTAL f

Total at E15 5024 HOUR PHONEHOTLINE NUMBER -01-460 6000 •For Credit Card Orders
I enclose payment by cheque/PO. payable to DOMARK LTD.

"IA VISA 0AlIX ACCESS LI-Ms AMEX

Date_
SignatureName

Street
Town   P o s t  Code MA /

0  AllrAMPAEFAIIrP'4111r410741rAirldr'APW•401'41111"AlrAIPAIIP AV AMPWrAIVAIPr.All V Air AIVAIrA The race for the E25,000 starts on 31 Oct 1984 and closes on 31 Dec 1985.
AdIVAIFAMPAIKMF Aar 41111VAWAMPrir 411FAMIrrAw Air AMP AW AM' A rr AllrAW AU AIV. W A
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WEREWOLF power level 4a selection of your opponents

scoorzDs ec sorzcov
Swords and Sorcery represents the first example of theultimate in graphic adventures using the unique MIDASsystem.
Swords and Sorcery differs from other adventures in thatyou guide your character through the unending corridorsof the underworld on a quest for material, physical and/orspiritual power. The choice is yours.
You begin as a novice with limited abilities in the use ofmagic, sword play and stealth (lock picking, thieving etc).
As you wander the corridors, you will encounter beingsmeek and mighty, discover untold wealth and worthlesstrash. Some objects will increase your powers, whilst somewill be dangerous and still others will be protected frompilferers (you!) by friendishly ingenious traps, all designedto help or hinder you on your pilgrimage to power andglory.
There are quests within quests within Swords and Sorcery,for those who want to follow them. Some are given others

must be found, and some are lost causes. There are manyways of opening the gate between the levels of the dun-geons. Some are obscure and easy, others obvious anddangerous. The most profitable paths are both. TheUltimate goal of many will be to find the lost armour ofZob, which was un-made by its maker, and its partsscattered across the levels. What, where, how, who andwhy are answers to be found. All that is known is theprayer of the seekers:
WHEN DARK CABALLUS HIS COUNCILS LEND USLET NOT THE RED CLUPEA HARANGUE USTURN US FROM WHAT SEEMS TREMENDOUS ANDTHUS TO ZOBS GREAT TREASURE SEND US.
You need never tire of Swords and Sorcery — when thisdungeon can no longer hold you, the next awaits. thereare a series of expansion modules planned to extend yourenjoyment indefinitely.Available on Cassette i9•95
SPECTRUM 48K OR COMMODORE 64

Orilla ail a
(Multi Dimensional Animation System)MIDAS ADVENTURE CONCEPT

Stunning 3D graphic animation simulating video diskgames.
A unique fully interactive adventure language using thelatest ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE techniques.
State of the art data compression techniques enablingenormous scenarious and vocabularies to be incorporated.
Real time Interactive Conflict Sequences.Talk to youropponent, attack them, flee them and even confuse them.
Joystick capability for movement, combat and actionsthrough unique menu feature. Keyboard operationfor more complex interaction with the adventure whentime permits.
Develop your own unique player characters. For exam-ple — specialize in magic, swordplay etc.
Total expandability — your own characters can betransferred to future adventures and new opponents,scenarious and objects can be added to all the games.A series of expansion modules to increase indefinitelythe playing life of each game written with MIDAS.

P.S.S. 452 STONEY STANTON RD. COVENTRY CV6 5DG. TEL: COVENTRY (0203) 667556


